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12 Fages--72 Columns

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

E'ARLY NEW ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 5, .9t7

NOT YET A LAW 11[
4

All the news that's fit to print

HIS MEMORY BLANK

GARNETT-EllETRICH NUPTIALS

VOLUME XXVI, NO. 84
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_. ), Hot Weather
. .,

(From Saturday's Daily)
fence of only the inarnediate families
Theanany friends of Mr. Karl L. of the contracting parties. Mr. and HAS NO RECOLLECTION OF WHAT JP
SAYS JUDGE BREATH ITT IS TAX
-116
Dietrich, of this city, and Miss Mollie Mrs. Dietrich will come this afterREQUIREMENT
TF1ANSPIRED.
- lib
Davis Garnett, of Pembroke. will be noon to this city where they will
surprised, and pleasantly so,to learn spend several days visiting the
that they were married this groom's parents, Prof. and Mrs. C.
Question, "which Passed the Last Leg- afternoon at one o'clock at the resi- H. Dietrich on South Walnut street. Was
b...
I.
Looking at Some Building Stone
dence of Mr. W. J. Garnett, a The bride is one of Pembroke's loveislature, May Be Submitted
liest
and
most
brother of the bride, in Pembroke.
attractive young la- When Change Came.—His Condition
,31or
The happy couple had been sweet- dies. Mr. Dietrich, who is a young
to the People.
-.310
gentleman
of splendid worth, has a
hearts since childhood. The cereIs Improved.
!pony was performed by the Rev. W. very responsible and lucrative posi.go
E. Mitchell, of Pembroke, and the tion at Berwick, Pa., where he and
solemn vows were taken in the pres- his bride will reside.
70
(From Saturday's Daily)
Dawson
Oracle
The
gives
some
Judge James Breathett, in an inFor Summer Vacation.
further information
about the
terview this morning, stated that it CCHARLES A. THOMPSON )
ani
strange
16
case
J.
Ezell, of)
Dr.
J.
of
was his opinion that the item printed
:AV
MEMORIAL TABLET
j Lockyear's Business college closed LaFayette, this county:
,in yesterday's issue of the-New Era,
7146
their ten months term yesterday at "Tuesday rrorning about 2:30 a,,
rs
and which is going the rounds of the
In memory of the late Charles A. noon. The session has been the m. Dr. J. J. Ezell, who so lusterKentucky press, regarding the law
Thompson, Mr. rank H. Bassett, most profitable and generally suc- iously disappeared from this place 77En
NI
requiring voters to pay their taxes
his son-in-law, a past exalted ruler, cessful since the school was estab- on the afternoon or night of the 15th
before they could vote, is erroneous.
has presented to Hopkinsville lodge lished here. There were thirteen inst knocked on the door at the ofJudge Breathitt said that the misgraduates in shorth and and eight flee of Dr. C. A. Niles, and he was c311*_
No 545, Benevolent and Protective g
take was one which could very easily
Order of Elks, a beautiful memorial n bookkeeping.
found to be in a very serious condihave been made.
tablet of white Italian marble. The
tion. Dr. Niles immediately phoned
The constitution of the state of
Thousands of people are daily suf- his wife who in company with the
tablet is eight feet high and four
new for Veranda or Yard.
feet wide and occupies a prominent fering with kidney and bladder doctor's father started for this place ere
troubles—da
No swinging to make one
position in the main room of the Elks' should Is ngerous ailments that and arrived here on the 10 a. m.
checked promptly. Dehome.
Sick. Price $10.50.
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are tram.
.
Mr. Tnompson was a charter mem- the best remedy for backache. weak
"Dr. Ezell tells his people that he
ber of the lodge and one of the most kidneys. inflaininationof thebladder. does not remember anything from
Lawn Swings
)0
.
$ 5 00
beloved members. The Vablet, which Their action is prompt and sure. A the time he left a stone quary near
Hand Woven Hammocs
week's treatment for 25c.. Sold by
$1.50
to $6.00
is handsomely engraved, will con- R. C. Hardwick.
Water Coolers
his home where he had been to look -3110
$1.75 to $3.00
Garden
tam n the names of members of the
Hose (guaranteed)
10c to 15c per foot
after some building stone that he)
01
Lawn Mowers.
lodge who have been summoned to
$3.25 to $8.00
was having prepared for his new Y.
Target Rifles
$1.50 to $6.50
the "Grand Lodge above." Since
residence. His memory from that 3
,
111
Screne Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of Hardthe lodge was organized seven years
ware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.
time has been a blank. He does not
10
ago, the following deaths have ocknow when or how he came to our
3111
carreda Dr. A. E. Bentley, C. B.
city or what has transpired in the Iv
The famous Birdsell MinSmitta and J. Guy Duncan in 1908;
past ten days.
."2
T. E. Parsons, C. A. Thompson and
attire Farm Wagon -for Dog
"Upon his return Tuesday he said "30
Henry G. Wood, in 1905; Gus Tandy
Simple
Way
Kill
to
Catarrhal
Germs
and H. M. Dalton in 1906; and Ross
he had been out in the country and 30
or Goat with pole and
E. Elgin and W. L. Bomberger in
in Nose, Throat and Lungs.
had given a boy 25c to bring him to
1907.
shafts. Price $8.30.
.
town. His clothing shoes, etc, jaw
showed no bad usage and his heated ive
The Charming Woman
If you cut your finger you don't looked as if he had been shaved on
-illa
is not necessarily one of perfect form attempt to cure it by swallowing a last Saturday.
"The
doctor
was
later
taken
tothe
-La
and features. Many a plain woman pill or a dose of medicine.
JUDGE JAM NS BREATHITT
Ma
who could never serve as an artist's 'It is just as foolish to try and cure hoanie of Mr. J. P. Durham and is ;
atkorted to have passed a very good :INS
model, possesses those rare quali- catarrh
Kentucky provides that whenever a ties that all
of the nose and throat night and is feeling much better to- ;As
the world admires: neatconstitutional amendment is to be ness, clear eyes, clean smooth skin with pills arid stomach dosing, for day.
.111
put before the people it must first be and that sprightliness of step and catarrh is a local disease, and needs
;IP
•
submitted to both houses of the leg- action that accompany good health. special local healing treatment.
s_All
physically weak woman is never
All
A
the World
The only natural
islature and pass them by a three attractive,
and
common
not even to herself. Elec,fifth s vote. After this has been done tric Bitters restore weak women, sense method known for the cure knows that Ballard's SnowLiniment ...
has no superior
it is officially recorded as a part of give strong nerves, bright eyes. for catarrhal troubles is Hy-o-mei. Stiff-Joints, Cuts, for Rheumatism. 2/16
Sprains, Lumbago
t the proceedings but does not become smooth, velvety skin, beautiful corn- l It is breathed through an ingenious and all pains. Buy it, try it and "la
Guaranteed at Cook & pocket inhaler,
plexion.
(Incorporated)
a 1 tw until submitted to the people Higgins
so that its medicated yon will always use it. Anybody
and Conk's Pharmacy,
who
has
used
Ballard's
Snow
Linair reaches the most remote air-cells
"
IP
214-216 S. Main.
at the next general election and re- druggists, 50e.
iment
of the nose, throat and lungs, killing does. is a living proof of what it 711.
ceives at their hands a majority
All we ask of you is to get a
vote.
Nearly all old-fashioned Cough all catarrhal germs, soothing their- trial bottle. Price 25c, FOc and $1.00.
'f'.4e amendment quoted yesterday Syrups are constipating, especially ritated mucuous membranes, and Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
anl which requires veters to pay all those that contain opiates. They restoring a healthy condition.
Noissamsonsaipaisms
se
don't act just right. Kennedy's Laxstare, county, municipal and school ative Cough Syrup.contains no opi- If you suffer from catarrhal troubles
taxes at. least s;xty days before an ates. It drives the cold out of the such as offensive breath, raising of
election in order to qualify them to system by gently moving the bowels. mucous, frequent sneezing, husky
cast their ballot, vras so considered Contains Honey and Tar and tastes voice discharge from thenose, dropnearly as good as maple syrup. Chil- I '.
at the laat general assembly and did dren like it. Sold by R.C. Hardwick. p.ngs in the throat, loss of strength,
spasmodic coughing, or a feeling of
receive the necessary three fifths.
...OM
tightness across the upper part of
It therefore appears in the Acts of
the chest, you should begin to use
•
1906. chapter 55, under the heading
Hy-o-mei at once. Ii will destroy
••An act relating to amendment Of
all disease germs in the nosk, throat
•
section 145 of the constitution relatand lungs, and provide the blood
ing to suffrage elections." Accord26—Rev,
Ky.,June
LOUISVIL
LE,
with additional ozone.
ing to J udge Breathitt's view of it,
The cornpleta Hy-o-mei outfit
however, this will not roally become T. T. Eaton,ID. D., editor of the
a law until it is submitted to the Western Reorder, was stricken with inhaler costs but $1.00. So
strong is L. L. Elgin's faith in the
people at the election next November and rec•-•iN es a niajerity of the with apoplexy in Tennessee today. power of Hy-o-mei to cnre all caHis condition is critical.
votes cast on the qu ea'ion.
tarhal troubles, that with every dollar outfit he will give an ironclad
A Wonderful Happening.
Long Live The Kingl
guarantee to refulid the money- unPort Byron, N. Y., has witneased
the- popular cry throughout Euro- one of the most remarkable cases of less the remedy gives satisfaction.
pean countries; while in America, healing ever recorded. Autos F.
the et y of the present day is "Long King, of that place says: "Bucklen's
live Dr. King's New Discovery, Arnica Salve cured a sore on my leg
King of Throat and Lung Reme- with which I had suffered over 80
We have on hand quite a lot of Whippoorwill
dies!" of which Mrs. Julia Ryder years. I am now eighty-five. GuarPaine, Truro. Moos., says: "It never anteed to cure all sores, by Cook
Peas, grown in the mountains, where it is high
&
fails to give qnmediate relief and to Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy,d
•
rugcute a cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's gists, 25c.
and dry. They are nice, sound and clean. You
opinion is shared by a majority of
Mrs. Lou Bradley Passes Away at Her
the inhabitants of this country.
Home on Ninth Street.
have not seen anything to equal them this year.
New Discovery cures weak lungs
Wilcox-Abernathy.
and sore throats after all other remedies have failed; and for coughs
Lf you want good Peas, come in and let us
PULASKI, Tenn., June 28.—The
(From Saturday's Daily)
•
and colds its the only sure cute. marriage of Judge Frank E. WilGuaranteed by Cook ec Higgins and
Mrs. Lou Anne Bradley died yesshow you ours. Our Peas would be cheap at
Cook's Pharmacy, druggists. 50c cox and Miss Rebekah Abernathy
•
afternoon
terday
at
three
o'clock
afoccurred yesterday afternoon at the
and $1.00 Trial bottle free.
double the price, compared with any you will find
home of the bride's parents, Judge ' ter a long illness. A complication
•
affecting
diseases
her stomach
and Mrs. Andrew J. Abernathy, of
on
the
market this year.
and lungs caused death. She was
Rev. T. C. Ragsdale officiating.
Judge Wilcox is a member of the fifty-six years of age and was the
law firm of Smith & Wilcox, of Mc- widow of the late Al? Bradley. Mrs.
Bradley was a woman of beautiful
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 29.—R. Kinney, Texas. He was for two Christian character and
her death
terms county judge.
W. Bingham was sworn in today as
among
causes
sorrow
all who knew
The bride is a most estimable and
mayor of Louisville.
her.
One
son,
Earl
Bradley, stiraccomplished young woman, and is
Attorney Walter Lincoln, of the
vives
her
and
leaves
she
two sisters,
a sister of Mrs. E. W. Cunningham,
Louisville bar, was appointed counEmma
Mrs.
Layne
and
Mrs.
E. M.
of Clarksville, and Mrs. E. S. Masty judge.
Gooch,
three
and
grandchildr
en,
sie, of Christian county, Ky.
Anita, Verna and Dena Brackrogge.
Do you really enjoy what you eat?
She was a consistent member of the
Does your food taste good? Do you
When there is the slightest indicafeel hungry and want more? Or do tion of indigestion, heart burn, tiatu- Cumberland Presbyterian church.
you have a heavy, dull feeling after lence or any form of stomach trouule The funeral will take place this afWe Can Save You Money if You Will Let Us.
meals, sour stomach, belching, gas take a little Kodol occasionally and ternoon at four o'clock at the late
on the stomach, bad breath, indiges- you will afforded prompt relief. Ko- residence on East Ninth
street, and
tion and dyspepsia? If so, you dolls a compound of vegetable acids
remains
will
the
be
interred
Elyin Rh-should take a little Kodol after each and contains the juices found in a
erside
cemetery.
meal.
Kodol will nourish and healthy stomach.
Kodol digests
strengthen your digestive organs and what you eat, makes your fuod do
furnish the natural digestive juices you good. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Bad sick headaches, biliousness•or
for yo tr stomach. It will make you
constipation are quickly relieved' by
•
well. It will make your food do you
lacorp 3 rated.) _,
If you want one of the New Era's De Witt's Little Early Risers. Small
good. Turn your food into good,
pill, sure pill, safe pill—prompt and
phonographs
you had better pleasant in action. Sold by R. C.
rich blood. Kodol digests what you free
- 6
)
eat. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
hurry. The offer will close on July 10. Hardwick.
•
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Was rather slow coming,
but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
-CELEBRATED

=MOM.

Boyers Gliding Swing
•

SIGHT BREATHING
CURES CATARRH

Our prices are right and
its a pleasure to show our
goods.

.

F. A. YOST CO.,
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want
• see us first. If we can't supply you, we will 0
• advise you. We are the
planters' friends. •
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Rely at this set cap you 0.1so Isad raise.
'If yea have say deett at arest vela or little money,come lc:: set Ili ao4C.:.

Months ago we began to prepare for this sale==..
andconsidering the wonderful advance in cost of
all cotton goods, this sale from every standpoint
will be the most remarkable event we have yet offered to our trade. Come to the sale—and "we
shall tell you in the quality of the goods, their
cleaniiless zInd purity, and their speaking prices,
what must be .omittecl here."
fliustrations will give our customers a hint
of these remarkable offerings.
Special Bargains in every other department of
the whole store.

-45t.
styles sast atapes.

Urea fall la %empty yrarstl? Row. yea want act anetiter chain.

Tate at many Ventres In tSb wannest es eec

A Monti of modem Industry.

B1 UNWRITTEN LAW

entrt

T&1 • a few wk ttuy

..—vos.

Orly ert to a cesttes:.!

PRESIDENTTHERSOEOSMEEVNEALTRESA“YN
ATURE FAKIRS"
S

In the meantime we art still selling 1500 pairs
men's and boy's fresh new Shoes---bought from
McNEAL & EDWARDS,of Clarksville, at HALF
PRICE—take choice of the entire lot AT ONE
FOURM OFF.

FISCAL YEAR ENDS
AND MANY NEW LAWS GO INTO
EFFECT

!Shot and Killed a Young Man
He Believed, Had Ruined

The Special Delivery Stamp Scheme
Is Inaugurated.—Increase In

With thorough instructions in Telegraphy, Typewriting and Railway
Accounting. Equipment perfect. keys, sounders and relays
as on'
We give you a thorough telegraphic education and guarantee you a
paying position direct from school.
Special rates for first twenty enrolling. VOite today for full infor..

Postal Salaries.

mation.

HOUSTON, Va., July 1.—After
, being out for thirty-five minutes,
the jury Saturday evening retuirned
a verdict of "not guilty" in the'case
of former Judge William G. Loving,
of Nelson, manager of the Virginia
estate of Thomas F. Ryan, who was
placed on trial here Monday for the
murder of Theodore Estes, son of
Sheriff M. K. Estes, of Nelson county. Judge Loving shot and killed
Estes April 22 at Oak Ridge, following a buggy ride the dead man had
taken with the judge's daughter,
Miss Elizabeth Loving, who told her
father that her escort had drugged
and assaulted her.
After the jury had been discharged Judge Loving, his wife and
other relatives shook hands and
thanked each juror for the verdict.

E. W. Cockrell and Miss Susie C.
Long, popular couple of the nothern
portion of the county, were married
Sunday night at the bride's home at
Barnes, the ceremony being pronounced by Rev. T. T. Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winn celebrated the second anniversary of
their marriage last Friday night by
giving a theatorium party to a number of their friends. After making
the rounds of the amusements, the
party were refreshed by ices at one
of the soda fountains.

With the ushering in of the new
fiscal year today, Uncle Sam puts
into effect a number of new laws.
Hereafter ten cents' worth of ordinary stamps, in addition to the re40
.
...................
quired letter postage with the words diabampoo4)00
7w
acrossept
able•
"special delivery" written
acc
•
the envelope, will be an
ERNEST THOMPSON SETON. substitute for the regular special de- 0
•
Author and naturalist and a con- livery stamp.
The new $10 gold certificate makes 0
spicuous member of the "near na- its debut. On the face of this new
•
•s.444i
ture" group of writers criticised by note will be an excellent likeness of
Michael Hyllegas, the first treasure
the president.
.
JACK LONDON
of the United States, taking up
nearly the entire space. This is done
Novelist and Socialist, who is
in order to make it hard to counterclassed with the "nature fakirs" by
feit. Nearly 20,000 postal clerks and
Roosevelt.
of
more than 24,000 city letter carriers
President
A small party of church people
this city will spend the Fourth of get increases of salary. Rural carJuly at Eddyville and hold services riers also come in for a raise. RailCapt. Douthat's Lecture.
in the penitentiary. Rev. Millard way mail employes also get raises.
A. Jenkens will preach to the con- The compensation of railroads for
Capt. R. W. Douthat lectured Sat- victs.
carrying the mail will be reduced.
urday night at the Ninth Stfeet PresEvery postmaster for the next six
byterian church, made the auspices
months will keep a record of the
of the U. D. C., on "Gettysburg."
weight of mail of each class. The
Capt. Douthat was a participant in
new immigration law regulating the
the grand charge of the third day
These hot days
codification of immigration and the
battle and the only one of the ten effect upon W. A. Wilgus who hust- accommodations to be accorded imcaptains in hisregiment who was no les about as vigorously as ever boost- migrants aboard ships will go into
wounded. The lecture was a master- ing the trip to Jamestown and east- effect. The reorganization of the
piece of eloquence and patriotism, ern points of interest which will artillery corps will go into effect.
S.
and was heard with eager interest leave here on August6. Mr. Wilgus The Department of Commerce and
by all who were fortunate enough to will personally conduct the party Labor will begin its investigatien
be present.
and have all arrangements made in into woman and child labor.
advance. It is probable that quite a
The United States will be allowed
number will take advantage of the the right to a writ of error to the
The residence of C F. Jarrett, on cheap rates which he offers.
supreme court of the United States 0
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
In certain criminal cases.
*
East Seventh street, caught fire Sun0
day morning a few minutes before
Home Phone:1097; Cumb. 163-2. Residence, Cumb.
10 is the last day for taking ad-•
July
extinwas
blaze
The
o'clock.
11
•
phonofree
Era's
New
the
of
vantage
guished before the department arraph offer. Better get one.
small.
very
rived, the loss being
41140410,00001104011141104011100*••••••••••••
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YOUTH KILLED IN MANNINGTON WRECI(COUNT1 WILL NOT BE REDISTRICTED

Cut Prices

JUDGE BREATHITT SUSTAINS THE EXCEPTIONS TO PETITION AS
FREIGHT TRAIN LEFT TRACK AND PLUNGED INTO CAR WHICH WAS
FAR AS MAGISTERIAL DIVISION IS CONCERNED.
USED AS A TELEGRAPH STATION

Operator Pad Just Stepped Out, and His Substitute, Fred Long, ,Aged Nineteen, Was Terribly Mangled and Killed.--Cars Caught Fire From
Oil Tanks and the Property Loss is Very Heavy.

-•*/•••••••• •• -

One of the most disastrous wrecks
in the history of the Henderson division of Louisville & Nashville railroad was caused Sunday afternoon
at- Mannington, on the Christian and
Hopkins county line, when a box car
on northbound frieght train No. 28
jumped the track. pulling with it
• four other box cars and three oil
tanks.
One of the box cars plunged into
a'block station and instantly killed
Fred Long who was subsituting for
a few minutes for Charlie Francis
the regular operator, who had steppod out. Long's body was terrible
* mutilated and both legs, one arm
and his neck were broken.
: The tanks were filled with oil and
• turpentine and these sprang leaks
and caught fire which spread to the
other cars, all that could not be
i moved by the engine being destroyed. The track was torn up for a con-

siderable distance and it was nearly
midnight, or about ten hours after
the wreck occurred, before traffic
could be resumed. Wreckers from
Earlington and Naehville were sent
to the scene. The passengers on the
southbound passenger train were
sent Via Central City to Russellville
and to Guthrie and reached this city
on the 10:05 train last night.
The block station in which Long
west killed was nothing more than a
box car which had been set out at
that point and fitted up for the use of
operators. A new block station had
been built within ti few feet of the
old one but the operator had not
taken possession. There is no other
depot building at Man ningtcn.
The dead Man was only about
nineteen or twenty years of age and
lived at Mannington. He was a
popular and promising young man
and his death is generally regretted.

:r
I I DR. FOGARTIE RECEIVES

Seem to be the order of the day.
If you are interested in Dress
Goods and Silks, I have some rare
bargain in store for you.
Quality and ;prices are what
count. You will find both here.
Half price on all Skirts and
Suits.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and
Linoleums, a big line at righ
prices.

Another Voting Precinct is Established in The City of HopkinsvIlle and Th I
Polls will be Located at Cooper's Warehouse.—
Will Have/No Political Effect.

Judge James Breathitt Saturday
afternoon sustained the exceptions
lodged by County Attorney Duffy to
the petition which was filed sometime ago by John P. Prowse and
other Republicans asking for a redistricting of the county. Judge !
Breathitt sustained the exceptions I
in regard to the magisterial districts!
but ruled that another voting precinct should be established in the
city of Hopkinsville. This was not
a contested point, for Democrats
well as Republicans admitted the
advisability of having another precinct. The votiag place for the new
precinct will be at Cooper's warehouse and the boundaries will be:
NOTED BAPTIST DIVINE CALLED Beginning at Main and Seventh,
down South Main to Seventeenth,
FROM HIS LABOR.
westward via Seventeenth to High
street, thence southward with High
street to its termination and continuing on in the same direction to
Stricken With Apoplexy on His Way to the city limits, or the west boundary
Fill Lecture Engagements.—
of Precinct No. 3; thence with the
city limits to West Seventh street
Editor and Pastor.
and back via Seventh to the beginning.

cised for us, we shall pray he may
continue to exercise to the full for
others, and during many years.
We shall hope to meet our brother
here again when opportunity shall
serve him to visit us; but in any case
to meet him in the city "which bath
foundations, whose builder and
I
maker is God. I

DEATH OF 011. EATON

:Jain

T. M. Jones,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

St.

r•aseiboottimea-c
•
• E. B. Long, President.

TESTIMONIAL OF ESTEEM

W. T. Tandy, Cashier.

•

CITY BANK

•

Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus,$70,000.00

6
•

•
The Rev. Dr. T. T. Eaton, editor
0
•
pastor
and
Recorder
of the Western
Kentucky •
of
state
whole
the
in
Bank
ranks
first
the
This
among•
church
Baptist
of the "Walnut Street
in proportion of surplus to capital.
•
•
in Louisville is dead.
in
He was stricken with apoplexy
4 In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH
2
!,
at
depot
IP
the
of
room
waiting
the
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds.:
ENGINEER HAD TO SCOOT •
AND
Saturday„
Tenn.,
Junction,
Grand
Deposit your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
•
• burglars.
where he was waiting for a train to
FOR SIDING.
•
series
a
deliver
go to Mississippi to
of Chautaqua lectures.
The first news of his condition
Had the 5:18 southbound passengcame to Hopkinsville in a despatch
was
he
stated
which
er train crashed into the switch ento the New Era
apoplexy.
gine and a half a dozen cars Saturcritically ill from
announceday afternoon as they stood on the
This was followed by the
main track near the trertle north o
ment that the stroke proved fatal.
D.,
D.
Eaton,
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to undergo an operaMiss Marie Charles Hille, who has and was forced
send you a
will
FREE! If you have never used `ALMO" we
Next to Court House,
recently been graduated from the tion. from which he has entirely resement and
of
adverti
this
receipt
upon
FREE
bottle
dollar
size
full
ilopkinsville, Ky.
New England Conservatory of Mu- covered. He expects to visit his
six two cent stamps to pay postage and full particuacBoston,
is what Mrs. Lucy sic has returned from
lars about "ALMO" Jingle Verses.
father, Capt. J. W. Riley at NewStovall,of Tilton, Gs, companied by her sister, Miss Nellie stead, some time in November.
FORD C. FORD, 56 FIFTH AV., CHICAGO, ILL.
been visiting her.
said after taking Hille, who has time in New York,
They spent some
Kodol Dyspepsia Washington and at the Jamestown
DON'T fail to insure your wheat
Cure. Hundreds exposition.
w-3t.
with Henry D. Wallace.
of other weak
Mrs. J. W. Downer has returned
women art
from a visit to relatives in Virginia.
The New Era's free phonograph ofbeing rethi
will close on July 10. Dont be left
return
will
fer
Lewis
1iss Mae
i stored to perfect
the
through
out of this marvelous offer.
health by this rem-'afternoon from a trip
edy. YOU may be !east and the Jamestown exposition.
TIME CARD.
hlEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO.
well if you will take Shle will be accompanied home by
Incorporated.
Effective Nlay 26th, 1907
'her sister, lkirs. George R. Newman,
it.
General Contractors and Clvii En
little
her
with
who
le,
Louisvil
Indigestioncausesof
NORTH BOUND.
gineers. Concrete founda:ions
nearly all the sick- so, will visit Dr. and Mrs. John W. floors and pavements. All el Lases
No 382 Padecah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accone, leave 6:00 a. tn.
I :20 a. In.
`• 206.- Evansville and Louisville Express
of engineering, including c ty and
ness that won.'e Lewis.
8.1F, p.
Second hse'iron
-Nashville Limited,
g.
Chicago
26
surveyin
"
farm
Sava It deprives the system of nourishSOUTH BOUND.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Anderson left iseses, curbing and.pave meei mick
6:35 a. m.
and the delicate organs peculiar to this morning for several weeks visit for sale. R. E. Cooper, Pi sett. ; G.
" 26,. Nashville-Chicago, Limited
" 206, Evansville and Louisville Express, arrives.. .. 6:25 p.
women suffer — w ea ken, and become to Evansville and Owensboro.
H. Champlin, Secy & Treas.; Rod31,0 p.
" 321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
man Y. Meacham, V. P & Gee
diseased.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining chair cars and buffet
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bagwell and Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr., lo.3a1 engiS. Main St., Horsing ville, sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of Howell, neer. 311
J.B. MALLON, Agt
y.
Kentuck
Nashville anti Princeton.
were the guests this morning of Mr.
, and Mrs. Geo. E. leroaddus on East
Your Liver
Ninth street.
i
is out of order. You go to bed in a
Time proves all things and will prove
Sold by
eriable3 the stomach and digestive organs i Mrs. Estelle Biddle Clark, profes- bad humor and get up with a bad
I
YOUR
the
want
wisdom of having your property
You
mouth.
your
in
taste
wholecolthe
urg
of
all
e
in
Waynesb
assimilat
English
and
of
sor
to digest
something to stimulate your liver.
HOUSE ifr
M. H. McGREW.
Insured
some food that may be eaten. It nourishes lege, Pa., is spending her vacation Just try Herbine, the liver regulator,
INSURED
against loss by fire. There is no questhe body. and rebuilds the weak organs, . with her brother, the pastor of the A positive cure for Constipation,
4
They Are The Best
ts.
tion about the wisdom of it. It is
complain
liver
all
and
cures
AGAINST
Dyspepsia
restoring health and strength. Kodol
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
simply a question of acting on it.
LOSS
Mrs. F-, Ft. Worth, Texas, writes:
indigesbon, constipation. dyspepsia, sour
family
BY
my
in
Herbine
"Have used
Do It Today!
*Y43,5elf;h1r.g,heartburn and all stomach
A cleansing, clean, cooling, sooth- for years. Word's can't express
FIREis
ing, healing household remedy
t strong reliable comdy
represen
We
&staters.
Everybo
it.
about
f
what I think
PARKER'S
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel in my household are happy and well
panies.
M
BALSA
HAIR
For burns. ,cuts, !scratches and we owe it to Herbine. Sold hy
•
Cleanses aod beautifies
Digests What You Eat Salve.
BEN S. WINFREE,
Promoter • luxuriant rrOlIth
bruises, insect bites. and sore feet it L. A. Johnson & Co.
Gray.
to
Restore
Neves Pails
Fire anu Life Insurance,
3.1 air to It* Youthful Color.
is unequaled. Good for piles. Be411
Prepared et Qs Lab..
Iksiles beetle Was
CUref PCSir elirmsea k h..tr faitici. 1
s.
&
oratory et 11.0.11eWlie
Knight
with
DeWitt'
Get
Office
Winfree
ns.
Mom se easel se the
ware of imitatio
50c,and l.tJ.t D
•• 1.1. JO. itiYySpepsia Gut.*
d
es IA
, Os.:Mead..LC& \ It is the best. Sold by R. C. Hardeicksatii. what IOU eat.
wiek.
For sale by R. C Hardwick.
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Prices on All Trimmed Millinery Cut Hall In Two

•••

A RARE CHANCE TO GET THE HAT YOU HAVE 1
BEEN WANTING SO LONG NOW AT HALF PRICE

Alt

4•111.•

ats
at-

A

at.

••/'
at

Trimmed Hats

All Pattern Hats

a

That Were Friced at $12.50 to $15.00, now
$5.00 and $6.00

in an assortment of smart street effects,former price $5 and $6, now $2.50 and $3

Children's and Boy's Hats and Caps Prices Cut Half in Two 4.
40

High Class Notions and Novelties, Art Goods, Embroidery Material, etc., at HALF PRICE
SPOT CASH
Nothing Charged at These Prices

S. B. Hooser CO. Co.

SPOT CASH
Nothing Charged at These Prices

Hopkinsville's Leading Millinery House

No. 11, Elks Building, Ninth Street,

on,.....-,••••••••••••••••NIOM.

instances tobacco sold at from 25c to
$1.50 per hundred higher than the
schedule calls for.
All the rehandling houses with the
. (From Mondays Daily.)
of the American Snuff
exception
•
Okplant has finished works
company
Mangum,
Mrs. S. W. King of
Mrs.
ing
up their purchase and the snuff
lahoma, is visiting her mother
COND:flONS OF THE TOBACCO company is winding up rapidly. The HIS JOB ON THE PANAMA CANAL
CHARLES F. McCARROLL DIES IN Orr.
last to close was the Italian Regie.
IN NEAR FUTURE
MARKET THE SAME.
E. B. Courtney will leave tomorHO SPITAL
report
g(
The
the
for
inspector's
row for Normale, Conn., to visit his
eral market issister and will visit Jamestown.
1907 1906
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Prtst- Prices Are High and the Tendency Is Receipts past month
255
700 Head of tne Engineering Corps is Said
Had Many Friends and Relatives In ridge, of Louisville, are guests of
4,180 4,630
Receipts for year
To Have Resigned.—A General
Upward.—All Branches Of the
Dr. and Mrs..1- D. Clardy at New1,537 1,007
Sales past month ..
Hopkinsville.—Fiemains Were InShake-Up Feared
stead.
2,885 2,799
Sales for year
Trade.
terred in Owensboro.
Shipments past month. 1,843 1,479
J. B. Walker, wile has charge of
Shipments4for year.... 7,843 8,099
the Kentucky exhibit at the James1
1,445 2,984
Stock on sale
town Exposition, will return to
408
339
sold
Stock
WASHINGTON, June •29.—AnThe inspector for the local tobacco
Jamestown tomorrow after a short
Charles F. McCarroll died at a
3,392
hand
on
1,782
stock
Total
weekusual
his
other
issue
not
shake-up is feared in the permarket
did
accompaned
be
will
visit home. He
Cincinnati sanitarium on Sunday
cf
this
on
branch
the
Prices
waiting
week,
sonnel
last
of the Panama Canal Comfor
report
ly
the
spend
by his family who will
morning at 8 o'clock of apoplexy.
and
giving
closed
mission
and
•
the corps of engimonth
as
the
ruled
until
follows—
market
summer with him.
Mr. McCarroll had been efflicted for
instead.
The
the vast enterprise.
report
neers
in
engaged
Lugs - low, $6 to $6.50; com.non $6.50
out his monthly
James Quarles of Cadiz spent Sanseveral months and his death was
There is a well-defined rumor that
conditions on the local market re- to $7; medium, $7. to $7.50; good,
not unexpected. He was a strong day and part of today here with • re- 'Main unchanged. Prices continue to $7.50 to $8; fine, $8 to $850.
Major Geo. W. Goethals, of the Enand fine looking man and enjoyed latives.
thie high rand slowly but steadly , Leaf—low, $7 to $8; common, $8 to gineering Corns of the U. S. Army.
the best of health until afflicted with
returned
has
McDaniel
Katie
Miss
climb higher. The condition has ;$9.56; medium, $9.50 to $11; good, has asked that he be relieved of the
his fatal illness. He was fifty-one from Winchester, Ky., where she been reached where sellers cannot! $11.50 to $13; line, $13 to $16.
position of member sof the Canal
years of age and has lived in Owens- attended the annual meeting of 'the offer tobacco fast enough to the buyCigar wrappers,$11 to $15; binders, Commision and engineer in charge
boro the last twenty years having Kentucky Educational association. ers And the latter are forced to wait $9 to $11; fillers, $6.50 tc $8.
of the digging of the canal.
•etnoved here from Hopkinsville.
Many believe the rumor, which, if
them.
for
sampled
,be
can
it
until
James L. Wells, manager of the
McCarroll died about two years
MINIV
submitsellers
the
insteadf
Whitaker Also
ago. He is survived by two children. Nashville house of the
ing sainples to buyers the latter nowl
city.
in the
CAB ANISS-DOBBIN.
:Evely and Shipp, and by one sister, Paper company is
'solicit the former for offerings. On
Mrs. E. R. Graves, who is teaching
Mrs. A. J. Casey is visiting in account of the short.crop which has
sossmemse
fin Massachusetts, and by two broth- Hartford, Ky.
Friends in the city are in receipt
I been planted and the existing dry
.-ers, Clarence McCarroll, of OwensMrs. Margie Glass has returned weather at present which is regard- of the following announcement:
boro and Frederick, of Atlanta Ga.
ing the growth of that already set Mr. and Mrs.rJames Youpg Cabaniss
from a trip to Dawson Springs.
Mr. McCarron was a member of
announce the marriage of their
out, all indications are that the
Moses L. Elb has returned from a
daughter
4 : the insurance firm of Wandling &
high prices will continue and that
Hallie Gray
McCarroll, and made a reputation trip to Dawson.
next season's „quotations will be
to
for being a genial and honest busiMrs. Robert L. Woodard is visit- materially advanced over this year.
Mr. Jtrries grancia Dobbin
ness man. He was a member of the ing relatives in Springfield, Tenn. •
on Wednesday,- the 26th of June
The lecal salemau of the Planters
thousand nine hundred and seven
One
famous "business council" tbat inProtective association sold 401 hhds
rehas
McDaniel
F.
Robert
Dr.
Evansville, Ind.
augurated the several improvements
of the weed during the past week.
after
Tenn.,
City,
Johnson
to
turned
Horne
At
that have added greatly to OwensThis branch of the market is keepAfter
the first
October
boro's beauty and prosperity. He
Pinehurst
ing up with the general market in
was a member of the Methodist
Altoona, Florida.
Mrs. Thom. H. Harned, of Hop- the rush of business. Prices last
church.
daughter,
kiusville, is visiting her
we‘k ranged from $6 to $8.50 for lugs
The funeral took place this after- Mrs. J. Calvin Layne, of this city, and from $9 to $13 for leaf. In many
noon from the residence at Fifth and thissweek .. Mrs. W.S. Harned and
Locust. The services were condnot- son, of Hopkinssille, are spending
ed by Rev. F. M. Thomas and Rev. the week with her slster-in-lawjfrs.
Ilrvine Goddard and the burial was J. C. Layne, of this city. —Fai view
at Elmwood.—Owensboro Inquirer. Review.
And Had Been Severs
Mutes Before
Clarksof
Woodson.
R.
W.
Mrs.
Whistle Sound
Cures Blood Poison. Cancer, Ulcers,
GEORGE W. GOETHALS.
yule, is visiting relatives in the city.
—
is true, will mean that the work of
Etc.—Med.
it
Eczema, Carbuncles,
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Jack Scales will leave tomorrow
digging tbe canal will be delayed
icine Free.
f _r a trip to Virginia.
E. F. Cofer, yardmaster for the L. further.7.
ft N. railroad at this place, stiktes
If yipu have effective pimples or
It is said a shake-up in the memMrs. Mayme E. Duncan will leave
that a wrong impression was crea-- bership of the commission will, also
eraptions, ulcers or any part of the in the morning for Chicago to visit
ed by the article in yestei day's NesD\ mean thatJackson Smith, of Cincinbody aching bones or joints, falling roa:tives.
Era which stated that on account o- hat', will not return to the canal as
, hair,mucous patches,swollen glands,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pyle and Mr.
tne stopping of Engineer Sam Flemskin itches or burns, sore lips or
a a tnernber of the commission.
and Mrs. Paul Winn spent Sunday
ing's watch, of the switch engine,
gums, eating, festering sores, sharp
in Clarksville.
bead end collision between the
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
visiting
is
Glasgow,
of
Smoot,
the
or
Mr.
beginnings
switch engine and the southbound
serious blood poison
passenger train was narrowly avertof deadly cancer. Take Botanic Paul Winn.
ed Saturday afternoon. Mr. Cofer
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) It kille the .Will Kimmons, of Hopkins counstates that when the passenger train
poison in the blood, thereby giving ty, was in the city today.
supply
the
to
affectblood
passed that the switch engine was
healthy
.a
of
Pettis,
John
:
Mrs
and
Mr.
ulcer,
or
safe on the side track and that it
ed parts, heals every sore
Paducah
to
gone
have
Washington,
had been standing there for several
even deadly cancer, stops all aches
Why? Because it is annoying,
spending several weeks in the
ci
minutes before the passenger train
and pains and reduces all swellings. after
untidy. And mostly, because
whistled.
Botanic Blood Balm cures all maLoaded Black Powder
it almost invariably leads to
ligant blood troubles, such as eczema
Mrs. Quint Atkinson, of Clarksbaldness. Cure it, and save
scabs and scales, pimples, running ville, is a guest of Miss Sallie Campyour hair. Get more, too, at
sores, carbuncles, scrofula. rheuma- bell.
adthe same time. All easily done
"Nublacks" are as pertism, catarrh, etc. Especially
Hot
to
gone
has
Layne
G.
Charles
fect as brains and invised for all obstinate cases. ImPresumably By An Illinois Central with Ayer's Hair Vigor, new
genuity, coupled with
proves the digestion, strengthens Springs to spend several weeks.
improved formula. Stop this
Train at Dawson.
To
$1.
Druggists
kidneys.
first-class
materials
and
weak
formation of dandruff!
Mrs. George Blakey left this mornmodern methods of
prove it cures,sample of Blood Aahn ing to visit relatives in Logan counThe body of an unknown man
Does not change the color of the hair.
manufacture, can make
sent free and prepaid by writing county.
Formula with each bottle
was found beside the Illinois Central
them. They are sure
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. DeShow it to your
tracks at Dawson early Saturday
doctor
fire,
make
even
patscribe trouble and free medical adchildren
Mrs. H. F. Smoth and
morning. It is supposed that he was
Ask him about it,
terns, shoot hard and
then do as h. says
vice sent in sealed letter.
returned home yesterday after a
killed b31 a passing train during the
strong
will
and
stand
night. It was not learned here
weeks visit toMrs. George Mitchell,
The new Ayer's Hair Vigor will certainly
reloading. Ask for
Hicks Capudine Cures
whether there was anything on his do thit work, because, first of all, it deat Otter Pond.
"Nublacks" next time.
It is not a narcotic or dope but removes
body by which he could be identifl- sroys the germs which are the original
Mrs. C. B. Petrie and daughter
the cause. Get a bottle and try it for
ed• The county undertaker took caus-ft oi dandruff. Having given this aid,
THEY HELP MAKE BIG BAGS
headaches, sour stomach, indigestion Louise, have gone to Georgia to visit
charge of the body, which is suppos- nature completes the cure. The scalp is
pains or colds. It's liquid—affects im- friends and relatives for a month or
restor:d to a perfectly healthy condition.
mediately—pleasant to take. Sold at.
ed to be that of a tramp.
—.4:Ade by the J. C. Ayr Co., Lowell,5f.aes,
longer.
cll drug stores.
•

FORMER RESIDENT

PERSONAL NOTES.

REMAIN UNCHANGED

HEMS TO QUIT

-When Chief Engineer Stevens resigned, Goethals was sent to the
canal in charge of the work, it being
believed an army officer would finish
the work and not resign. But it is
said the "dirt hasn't been flying as
fast under Goethals as when Stevens
was there."
This, it is said to the credit of the
officer, is not because of his incompetency, but because Stevens had
the faculty of inspiring his men to
greater tasks.
It is also said the offices of general
auditor and general purchasing
agent of the commision will be abolished. These offices pay $10,000 a
year, whicb is more than senators
get and almost as much as the secretary of wak, who is the head of the
work gets.
The work of the auditor has to be
"0. K'd" by the auditor of the war
departmelit before bills are paid.
The war department's auditor draws
but $4.000 a year.
It is argued these two positions are
but a few of the unnecessary ones on
the canal that will be abolished in
an effort to retrench.
It is also declared the lath
Canal Bureau, in Washington, will
be abolished, and the entire office
force, or such part of it as is considered necessary, will be transfered to
the Canal Zone, where they will be
closer to the work they are supposed
to do. Several hundred men and
their families will be affected by
such an order.
Foot Wasn't Squirrel.
Mistaking a foot of his companion
for a squirrel, Emmett Haydon shot
and seriously wounded Thomas
Dillman, near Casky. The entire
charge took effect in his leg and
back. Surgeons suceeeded in extracting two dozen shot.

TRAIN WAS SAFE

144NCHISTER

,ure Your
andru

MAN KILLED

Recalls Invitations.
Miss Ethel Sights has recalled invitations for a reception in nonor of
her guest, Miss Mary Clark, of Hopkinsville, On account of the death of
Mrs. Henry
Bradley.—Paducah
News-Demcicrat.
Death of Child.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
James Albert, the twenty -monthsold son:of Capt. J. W. Riley, of
Newstead died this morning at 7
o'clock of pneumonia. Funeral services will be held tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock at Capt. Riley's home
and the body will be brought here
and buried in Riverside cemetery. *AD

On Horrible Charge.

•

Lee Flowers, colored, was arrested
and placed in jail this morning on a
charge of incest. Flowers was arrested by Constable T. S. Winfree
on the farm of T. J. McReynolds
where he was helping in the wheat
threshing. He claims that he is innocent of the charge. The warrant
was sworn,out by an uncle of Flowers' daughter, his alleged victim.
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Picnic Postponed.
The barbecue which was announced for tomorrow by the Modern Woodmen of America at Campbell's cave has bees, postponed until
some future ate,
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BUSY STORE

The Great Annual Event Begins Saturday, ja

Silks
„

ilks

It's economy to buy now even for
later use. In the face of an advancing market we are offering some
extra values.

2,000 yards, best quality 19 inch TafSole Silk-36in. wide
Black Peau
price7C„
feta Silks, all colors and white
extra good value at regular price 36 in. wide,Black, regular
1 UU
price
$1.00
yd,
clearance
Former Price The
$1.50. Clearance
$
Clearance Price
price

59c

I.25

Colored Jap. Silks-all colors and Crepe De Chines-Beautiful, lustri- 1,500 yards, best quality 27 inches
wide, Taffeta Silk, all colors and
ous quality, 24 in. wide; colors
Black, 27 in wide. Jap • Silks
white and black our regular $1.00
yd,
50c
at
regularly
sold
P i n k, Light Blue, Brown,
value
Clearance Price
Red and Alice Blue. Regular
Clearance Price
price 76c yd, clearance
-extra
Black Pean De Sole Silk
price
heavy, double faced, 27 in., reguFancy Silks, this lot embraces all
lar $1.26 value,
Novelty Silks 24 and 27 inches
Clearance Price
all this seasons designs, sold
wide,
stripes
Fancy Silks, a collection of
for $1.00 and $1.25 yd
and checks, all this seasons new
White China Silks-all silk, ,21 in.
Clearance Price
goods, embracing all silks sold bewide, regular price 35c,
at 76c and 86c yd.
fore
clearance price
Colored Wash Silks, this lot conClearance Price
tains 10 pieces Striped t Colored
27 in. wide. Regular price
Wash Silk. Absclutely Fast Colors
Natural Pongee Silk, 36 inches wide
60c, clearance price
sold for 50c yd.
sold for $1.00 yd.
Clearance Price
27 in.wide, regular price 75c yd
Clearance Price
clearance price
Black Taffeta Silk, 150 yds. 36 inch,
36 in. wide, regular price 50c
Fine Lustrous Black Taffeta Silk.
34
wide,
Silk,
inches
Tafieta
Black
yd, clearance price .....
Guaraeteed to wear. worth $1.50
Fine Lustrous Finish. Sold only in
yard.
$1.25
us,
by
36 in. wide, regular price $1.00 On, Hopkinsville
$
Clearance
Price
Price
UU
Clearance
value.
price
clearance
yd,

39c

79c

50c

98c

Regardless of cost or value lhousands of dollars worth of sto
to their normal conditio:i. Weather conditions heret;
and cut deep. on perfectly fresh, seasonable goods, and just
not c-4rry these voods over ;mother ceason---money in the h

We unhesitatingly say that in all our experience we have'
such prices! We guarantee every item to be exactly as advi
pleased. If you're not your money will be refunded. This

7• 5c

I9c
38c
60
43c

75c

29c

95c

I.25

A Sensational Sacrifice of
Women's Ready-to-Wear.

IIALF
PRICE

weeks. Look for the best bargains yew, ever saw.

39c

HALF
PRICE

At Less Than Maker's Price. -Never before have we been able to offer such

phenominal values
when you want
just
In Ready-Made Suits, Eton Jumpers and Coat Suits. Iu order to move them quickly and
them to travel and spend the summer away from home with a stylish suit or two or a waist or skirt.
Ladies' Eaton Pony Coat and Jumper Suits, Silks, Panamas, Eoliens Cloth and Tr anc3: Woolens. Your
choice of any suit in the house at HALF THE ACTUAL SELLING PRICE and less than material cost.

$16.25
$32.50 Suits at
$17.50
$35.00 Suits at
66
66
12.50
25.00 66 "
15.00
30.00
66
66
66
66
10.00
20.00
11.25
22.50
66
66
66
66
8.25
16.50
9.25
18.50
66
66
66
6.25
12.50 •66
7.50
15.00
'ash Suits cif Ducks,Linens,Picardy Repp, in White, Blue and Tan, at HALF PRICE

Waists at Less Than Cost of Production

IMMening,

Colored Wool Dress Goods
Owing to a backward season, we are o;rerstocked and must move the goods.
In order to do this we have thrown away the profit and in many instances a
part of the cost. Everything in the Colored Dress Goods line goes.
16sitnrei es
2a5n checkedes novseul i 11ai(3
c
29
wide reduced from 50c yard.
Henri-

LOT 5. All 8.00 Waists
LOT 1. All 1.00 and 2oWaists
Clearance Price
U
Clearance Price ..•.
LOT 2. All 1.50 Waists,
Clearance Price..........
on LOT 7. All 3.00 and 3.50 Mull
LOT 3. A112.00 and 2.25
2.48
I 100
and Lawn Waists
Waists, Clearance Price
fine
.00tasnd
11 4a
LOT 4. All 2.50 Waists
4.50
t
Clearance Price

elty suitings, reduced from The and
85e.

2,97

Ladies Skirts
DRESS SKIRTS-A collection of Stylish Dress Skirts made of Silk anil Light
Weight Woolen Material. Panamas, Eoliene Voile, in Blaci, Brown,
Blue and Fancies. At unusual price reductions.

Lot No. 1. HALF PRICE
This r.ck contains about 50 choice styles of Skirts, ranging in price
from 3.50 to 8.60. You can take your choice of any two, no more to a customer, at HALF PRICE.

1

Lot No. 2. ONE-THIRD OFF
Lot No. 3. ONE-FOURTH OFF
lot consists of 200 fine Tailored Skirts in Brown. 13:tie Panama Serges, Mohairs and other fine materials
Prices from 6.00 to 12.60. We cut the price ONE-FOURTH OFF. 5.(0 Rk irts at 3.75; 6.00 Skirts at 4.50;
7.50 skirts at 6.61; 8.00 skirts at 6.00; 10.00 skirts at 7.60; 12.00 skirts at 9.00.

Pick of Muslin Underwear Sale
K at these Bargains

1-3 Off all Hand-made Muslin Underwear

25.c,.1c, Mc and 4:c Cambric Corset Covers.
51)c and 65c Muslin Corset Covers at
75c and 1.00 Muslin Corset Cover-; at
50c and 75c Muslin Drawers at
75c Muslin Chemise at
1• .25 and 1.50 Muslin Chemise at
90c and 1.00 Muslin Petticoats at
1.25 and 1.50 Muslin Petticoats at
2.00 and 2.50 Muslin Petticoats at
1.50 and 2.00 Muslin Gowns at
2.50 and 3.00 Muslin Gowns at.

6

6

1
.,1

,

19c
39c
69c
39c
49c
...98c
....69c
98c
1.69
1.39
1.85

Kimonas
monas and Wrappers Spring Weight Tickets ,Nightingale
good quality Lawns, pretty

rappers of fine Perc4es, large asAbout Half Price
sortment of Black and White, Greys
and Blues, full size braid trimmed, Made of Fancy Check! and Stripe
Woolens, for Ladies ' and 0 og
collars and be1t.4,
VIAL/
Misses, 6.00 and 6.50 values
1.26 valnes

89c

Very
patterns and figures, cut full and
finished with bands and scalloped
edge,
at

.35c

Tan Covert Jackets 5.00

Rain Coat at Half Price

Your pick of any in the lot, former prices 6.60, 7.60
and 10.00, at

out 10 Coats carried from this spring,
One Lot of
worth from 7.50 to 16.00, at

5.00

HALF PRICE

2.00

Cream Wool Dress Goods at'twenty Per Cent Discount.
yard, Serges. He n riettas, Ban yard, your choice any piece
HOSIERY
tistes. Panama. i n Black or
Black or White Woolen dress Cream, reduced from $1.25.
0,pair Ladies' Black and Colgoods reduced from $2.00
UU ored silk Hose, reduced from
yard for Batests. Voiles, Hen$1.25.
Black
in
and
Taffetas,
iiettas
piece
any
yard, your choice,
Black orCream Woolen dress or Cream reduced from $1.00.
pair Ladies' Black or Tan
,
goods reduced from $1.75.
ice
re
ho
dks or
oc
1a
o cp
B0
your,
ss G
U Lisle Hoso. in Boot and Allc Creamt
ol
re- over Lace patterns that sold for 50c.
On yard Wool, Voile, Serge, d u ced from 76c.
„ pair Ladies' Black Lace Hose
,yard, your choice any piece
eLIS Panama. Batiste, in Black or
U in good, servicable quality
U Black or Cream Wool Dress
Cream Dress Goods reduced from
Goods reduced from 50c.
that sell for 25c.
$1.50.

1.00

I.6u

1.40

80c

9

60

43

40

2I

LINEN CLEARANCE
Sharp Price Reductions on All Dress Linens,Art Linens,Table Linens, Towels
Good quality Bleached Cotton Damask, regular price 36c 0g
yard, Clears,nce price
Five pieces 68-inch-wide, good quality, all linen Bleached Damask,
nc
regular price 50c yard, 3o
Clearance price
Four pieces 68-inch-wide Bleached
Table Damask, sil pure linen;
formei price 65c yard,
Clearance price
Your choice any piece 68-inch or
or 72-inch Bleached Table Damask, regular price 75c 6011
yard, for
Your choice of any piece 72-inclswide fine Bleached Table Damask, regular price MOO 7g,,
Liu
per yard, for
Your choice any piece 72-inch-wide
fine Bleached Table Damask.
regular price $1.25 per Inn
I.
yard, for
.0
Your choice of • any of 4ourr.50
72-inch Bleach Table Damask for, per yard
White and colored Fringed Napkins,
worth 50c doz, Clearance43C

50c

-

is rack contains some of the finest skirts in the house, former price 7.50 to 15.00 in fancy checks and stripes,
in Panama and Eoiene, Voile and Silk, at ONE-THIRD OFF.

I.5u

Black Wool Dress Goods

1.95
8595c L°;71'.?..t.AntraJna'c'eTice 2.29

1.69 11E,8g.ert

dress I og Good line of plain and novgoods consisting of Panamas, 1 WU .elty dress goods, reduced
Serges, Henriettas and novelty suit- from $1.75.
ings reduced from MOO.
n Your choice of any piece of
25 pieces novelty woolen suitplain or novelty dress goods,
ing and plain weaves in color- !educed from $2.00
ed dress goods:reduced from $1.26.
5 patterns 8 yds. each, Plaid
Your unrestricted choice of
I.I 0 any piece of plain or novelty
Marquesettes. I n Black,
dress goods in stock, reduced from Cream,Champagne,Gray and Navy
reduced from $2.75.
$1.50.

All WoollPanama and
reduced from 50c and 60c
38,ettas
89c
n„ Largo assortment of Woolen
UU Dress goods such as Panamas,
5Batistes,
checked and striped nov-

I

White Lingeree Silks in White and Black and
Lace Waists all Sacrificed.

Tn, 50 Pieces colored woolen

C each. Turkish Bath Towela,
9 lue
worth 20c.
iv T..eu rk25c eisaheI aetqht ,1aa,erfse ?oarvt,
Union Linen Sheeting 90
. 7a,
UU inches wide, regular price 1.00.

Fine large 22-inehe square Napkins,
regular $1.50 dozen value, 1.
. Clarance price
Extra nice quality 22-inch square
Napkins, $2.00 dozen value, Clearance pric
Very fine Satin Finish. 20 x 20 Linen
0c
Napkins, regular $3.00
doz. value,Clarance price LoLU

yard, all pure Linen Sheet.00 ing 90 inches wide reduced
from 1.25.
Fine Satin Finish Linen Damask
c yard, Extra Heavy 10-1 Linen
size,
mask Napkins,
and
I U Sheeting. reduced from 1.50.
regular $3.50 dozen value, 00
1 piecies good quality Frontn,.0
LeUU
Clearance price
al; mg Linen, yard wide, reduced
Dinner Napkins, 25 inches square, frem 25c.
variety of patterns to select from.
allre
fromLinen,586
e
$4 doz. value, Clearance
fnacrhde-s2Wit reduced
price per dozen
n fiNn_ae;rdquwallidt.ev Fronting
e,
rd
in
cr
Extra large fine satin finish Dinner
reduced
Napkins,reduced from $5.00 0'
from 40e.
per dozen to
VDUS)
„ Each large Cotton Huck Towels n„ yard Irish Linen, exrtra good
at regular price 60c.
U worth 10c
Irish Linen,
Each. large cotton hemmed"
buck towels, worth 15c.
yard, yard-wide Linen Camc ehaucehk, tlo
rgeelssimzeortChTnioen Linen
am
bric, reduced from 30c yard.
Sheer Linen Cambric,
n„ each. 25 dozen extra large lin- n, Yard,wide,
reduced from 35c.
OU en hemmed hack or fringed
Damask Towels, worth 25c.
e Sheer Linen Erineeswidereed
ie 3
eachlhineexntrbaurkaolirtyfrilnagreg(7
c
sizDa- from 50c yard.
mask Towels, worth 35c.
Linen fine
Sheer, LacreddCambric,Sh
yard, extra
c •ide
each, Turkish Bath Towels,
from ,75c yard.
worth 15c.

3.20 25C
29

301:-value
63c .'Z,elidn'f3rcolnal7i5tIr
22c
2au -yard
38cVd'1n

T
I ▪20 10c
I5

lee; Napkins,16 inches square,
All Yfin
worth 76c per dozen, re- go
duced to ................. UOC
Pure Linen Napkins, 18 inches
square, worth $1.00 dozen, 7c
1 Uti
reduced to
Ten dozen extra good $1.25 dozen
value Napkins, reduced I nn
1 IIJU
to

25

4

.7

15
19
25
38
rke
48
1.1••••

60

10c

I -2:
fr4
2.

Knit Underwear
Ladle's bleach ribbed cotton Vests,
1or 'omens' gauze vests, full
fulltaped, low neck sleeveless, lace
taped low neck and sleeveless,
trimmed, regular 25c value. I
worth 10c,. These are very sheer
OU
Clearance Price
summer weight, sale price 2 for 15c. Ladie's bleached cotton body Vests
silk taped, regular price 26c
1 9c
Clearance Price
Ladie's bleached ribbed Union Suits
length
low necked,sleeveless ankle
Ladie's bleached extra size Vests,
sizes 6 and 6 only, the 50c
full taped, regular price 35c. OC„
quality. Clearance Price...
Clearance Price
Ladies bleached Lisle Vests, low Ladle's Gauze Pants, Umbrella style
Lace trimmed sizes 5 to 7. A 60c
necked, sleeveless, sizes 32 and 34 a
value.
splended 50e value
Clearance Price
ClearancePi ice

8

Ladle's bleached cotton Vesta, full
taped extra size. A 200
value. Clearance Price.... II

5c

39c

Ladies' Bleacheti Ribbed Pants,
umbrella style, lace trimmed 0
worth 25c pr, Clarance price L I C
Ladies' Cotton Lisle Union Suits,
low neck and sleeveless, pants umbrella style. lace trimmed, A 0
50c value, Clearance price "VA

39c

Ladies' Bleached Ribbed Vests,
low neck, sleevless, full taped,
regular price 15c, Clearance I n„
price

43c

JJ

Cash Only Buys. Nothing Ch,

S.

'11PAIffertril.1010,01Prrer.------;

• erglist"4--olattvw..r/.°
"Fr
'

ie At 74 :A

BUSY

uly bth!

-- Biggest Price Cuts 'Ever Known!

ck must be sold-and quickly, too, to reduce stocks
Aote unknown have made it necessary to cut .

it

Clothing, Hats, Furnishings'

at a time when you need them. We positively 'will
nd is worth much more than goods in the shelves.

Clothing

!rtised, and we insist on every purchaser being fully
sale begins 'Saturday, July 6, and continues two

10C

iited quantity of Colored Plaid All our 12j4c and 15c Dress Ging- Imported White Dotted and Figoiles and Fancy Flowered and
hams, Plaids Stripes and Checks,
ured Swisses 30 inches wide, Regular price 50c per yard
triped Muslfns, worth 25c I Ca
, light and dark colors
I Ul.;
Clearance :price
Clearance price.
Clearance price

I OC

35n

c Mulls and Spider Silk, in Flor- 25 pieces Light and Dark Colored
Cambric Percales, 36 inches wide
I and Stripe. design worth OC„
worth 15c per yard
yd Clearance price.
Clearance price
1 -yds 40 inch very sheer India
20 Pieces Best quality Apron Ginginons worth 15c yd
hams, worth 10c per yard 71,.
learance price _
Clearance price
I 24
ported
Chiffon
Embroidered
wisses 27 in wide Regular price Good quality Dotted Swisses 32 in
wide in a variety of designs,
• Clearange
price
worth 15c per yard
yard
.
Clerance price .....
pieces Embroidered Swisses,
hite grounds with pink, blue and Beautiful sheer dotted and figured
lack dots, 30 inches wide Regular
white Swisses 30. inches wide
rice 50c per yard
worth 35c per yard
learance price
Clearanc€ price

Limited quantity Figured Madras
worth 15c per yard
Clearance price.... ....

12c 10

121c

50c

I OC

35c

19c

pieces Mercerized 'Plaids (Silk
Ginghams 27 in wide wth 25c
yd. Clearance price
I OU

Colored Madras Shirtings 32 in wide
worth 15c per yard
Clearance price.
Linen Suitings-30 in. wide in Blue,
Red. Green, Champaign and Pink,
worth 20c per yard, clearance price
2_

I 21,

ETTLINGER

IL> -

each, 6 for 25c, Mens Hemstitched Plain Iteslin Handkellenitsts.
Mens Excelda. Silk HillAd kerI
chiels, plain and
d borders.
„ for fancy border India Linen
U Handkerchiefs.
2 for 25. Ge ts all Linen HeimU U stitched border Handkt
...
E„ Your pick and choice of any
Silk or Wash Tie in th« moue.
„ Mens and Boys Black :->atine
Shirts, without collars.
„ a pair, only 6 pair to a customer,
UU Mens Grey Mixed Army Sox,
worth 10c.

21c
72
2iJu
3ou

20.00,
18.50,
16.50,
and
16.00
Suits
Now go
at

Hats

All the leading novelties in fancy
browns, tans and grey checks and
overchecks. Values that we cannot
tcday duplicate at 13.50. Everything
except blacks and blues.:

36 inches wide Colored Linen Suitings,
colors Tan, Blue, Pink and Green; reC duced from 50c yard.

35

White Goods

•
economy to buy now. We are offering some of these goods for less than
cost of production on to-day's market.
„ yd. Mercelized Persian Lawn,
•40 inches wide, worth 2F43 yard
„ yard fine sheer quality 40 inch
•Persiati Lawn, worth 2e.

45c

c yard, good sctiliele
arlity45 Firneonhcehs ,
y
pa
errd
si.afI
nner‘
(
\.
jlnla14i4t3.inchesNte reeiazdep.
Lawn, very
wide, reduced from 25c yard.
: reduced from 65c yard.
..'

19

1,7-airdde,fine
lit
Sheer qua:.
C,y d. extra fine sheer quality,
French Lawn, Ieduce
60c
N . - ili.
d &Ft; 44 inchMercerized Persian
„ yard, extra fine quality Very from 75c yard.
Lawn, reduced from 75c yard.
•Sheer Persian Lawn, 40 inches
1
e, reduced from 35c.
r beautiful
32
fi nest
id o h e
on yard,iawn, 50
qsu awl d
ty
e, rF
e drennoe
cd
h 1 fl yard
I
India
fo
Linen, Book Fold,
80c
wide

D., yard, Imported Persian Lawn,
reduced from 12%c yard.
•44 inches wide. reduced from from 1.00 yard.
yard
,r
1200 yards (only) better.
ydin
,.MINe
irdceerifizn
ee
d Pedrss
iahneeL
raw
ren :
Yard
' 32 inch Book Fold Inquality.
„ yard, French Lawn. 50 inches
dia Linen, reduced from 18c yard.
duced from 50c yard.
•wide, reduced from 6.5e.

35c

I2c

Nainsook and Londcloth.
Cheaper and Better than Bleached Domestic. Underpriced.
Counterpanes
yard, 4S0 yards good qua ity
na bolt, 12 yards, good quality,

I

/s,Tainsok, 32 inches wide, reiLij Long Cloth, reduced
om 20:3 yard.
1.50.
It, 12 yards fine quality
in Nainsook,reduced from

from

each, good quality, full size
1.00
White Marseille
Countpanes, reduced from 1.25.

OC eac'h, Dimity Counterpanes;
12 yards, sheer quality,
oLU full 10-4 size.
Reduced
I skian Bolt,
Nainsook, reduced from 2.00.
from $1.50.

nn bolt, 12 yards, very fine Long oLl'U Counterpanes. Reduced
2An)
Cloth, reduced from 2.25.
ro
from $1.75.
2n each, extra heavy lArge Marbolt, 12 yards, good quality,
seilles Counterpanes,reduced
.n bolt, 12 yards extra fine qual- 1.10 Long Cloth, reduced from I
from $2.00.
worth 3.00.
Long
AI

Cloth,

9.75
•

Your choice in this range of Fancy
Cassitners and Worsteds, single and
and double breasted, except blue
and black.
Ten Dollar Suits at

•

Early Closing Price in all Fur Hats
(luring this sale.
3.00 Liberty Specials.,
at...... .
2.50 Liberty,
at
2.00 Quality,
at
1.50 Quality,
at
1.25 Quality,
at. ...
A sample lot of Penama Hats. all
good, 4.50 snit 5.00 values. 0 7E
Samples only, at
Special prices on all Fur Hats.

2.00
1.75
1.25
1.15
_1.00

7E OnA lot Odds and Ends of
4
.1
t,
Vests, out of suits.
tonner price
Uomit

7.50
In this range of suits you will find
lots of !lobby styles of single and
double breasted suits, in heavy and
• medium weights, that are worth the
regular prices.

immict

of Suits, 7.50 to 15.00.
Sizes 32 te 38.
En Odd Coats out of Suits worth
7.50 to 12.50.

3.ou

n PER CENT. DISCOUNT on
I U Trunks. Snit Cases, Hand Grips
and leit.E.co
.pt.6.
.

FLYERS

•

10c

t`\\
Engineer and Firemen's Tan and
Black Sox worth The.

10c
10c
10c
5c
Mens White Hemstitched
kerchiefs.

Hand-

150 Odd Knee Pauts,
for
1.25 Odd Knee Pants,
for
1.00 Odd Knee Pants,
for
75c Odd Knee Pants,
for.
50c Odd Knee Pants.
10,
25c Blue Cotton rants,
for

1.15
1.00
60c
390
19c
•

69c

65c

One lot et' fine •zliirts. Faultless and
Wilson Bros. make, regular $1 value.

One lot of Unlaundered Shirts, 22.00,
Linen Bosom, Open Backs, made of
Warnusutta Muslin, Bodies for extra
big men. Sizes 16 to 20, wozth 1.00
to close quickly,

75c
One lot of tine '‘Vilite Stiff Bosom
and sf It? Ciolar Sour.., cuffs attached, 1.25
1534 and 18;
good for stunt men

75c.

5c

1-4 Off Boys Knee Pants
Suits from 1.50 to 2.00.

FLYERS
69c

White Foot Sox. worth 15c everywhere.

Boys Knee Pant Suits
7.50 and 6.00 Suits.
4.75
for
5.00 and 4.50 Suits,
3.75
for
4.00 and 3.50 Suits,
2.75
for
3.00 and 2.50 Suits,
1.95
for

65c
Buy Suit Cases Now
3.95
Leather Cosered Suit Case, Brass
Corners and Leather Trimmings,
5.00 value. at

3.95

A 0 each, large heavy Marseilles

lbolt, 12 yards better quality
Plain Nainsook, reduced
t 2 50.

JU ity

15.00, 13.50 and 12.00 Suits, at

Pants.

Little Furnishine,s

•

YARD, colored Linen Suitings, sponged
and shrunk, 44 inches wide; colors are
Rose, Black, Cadet and Light Blue;
Reduced from 75c yard.

85c lEtahirr,r
eqru
sality Kah125
. aKf lroftobrTrousers.
39c epnasi oronlyr, 302ytso BalucellsCOttOern,

Boys and Mens Summer we',ht
Sweaters, at 50e, 15c, 1.00, 1.5,', 2 00,
and 2.50.

13.50

I OC

All Men's Pants, in sizes ranging
from 30 to 36 waist.
All Pants, sizes from 38 to 48 waist
for large men, at 1-3 off regular
price. An opportunity for big men
to reap a bargain.
rg00
00sdersquality Kah-K(

39

CLOTHES

Linnen Finish Chambray Gingham,
Plain colors, worth 123.ic
yd, clearance price.... ......

Mens
Negligee
Shirts,
Plain and Fancy Madras,
attached cuffs, 75c quality.
Mens Coat Shirts, this
season's ehoicestshowing,
beautiful designs, pleated
and plain.

c

This lot
consists of
all our finest Fancy
C ass imers
and Worsted Suits, in
Club
Checks,
Stripes,etc.
in Brown
and
Grey Mixtures,
• Single
and
Double
Breasted.
Everything
EXCEPT
Blue
Serge
and
Black
goods.

A YARD. Good line large flowered Organdies, regnlar 15c qualiiy. At this
Clearance Sale they will move quickly at
10c a Yard.

Trousers 1-4 & 1-3 Off

Mens and boys Soft Negligee Shirts, in tan and cream,
special value at-t0c.
a garment Mens Underwear, good quality Balbriggan, double seated Drawers and full size Shirts.
I
2pfor
1 aok25c, 'Af en s F
osaen c.ce-xaoe
nd
Cotton
lC
lent value.
,Mens and Boys Negligee
u Shirts. One lot of fine corded
and printed material, light ground,
fancy colors, attached • cul-7, 50c i
value.

18.75
mmer. Wash G000ds To Be
Sacrificed Here!

rvien's Desirable Fixings

59c
1.00
50c
2

It's an ill wind that blows no good.
Our stock of Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits is entirely too large for the
season of the year, caused by a backward Spring. We must, therefore,
reduce it, and to do so, we quote
values and prices never before
made on High Class Merchandise.
26.00, 22.50, 21.50 Suits, at

ever offered such choice brand new merchandise at

YD. White ground colored figured and
Plain,colored Muslin, 32 inches. wide. Not
a yard worth less than 10c. Sale price,
73ic a yard.

sTG

1.25.

CLEARANCE LONG GLOVES FOR LADIES
Lies' 16-button length Black, Ladies' 16-button length Brown or Ladies' 12-button length real Kid
Gloves, black, brown and white.
White Mercerized Lisle, Gloves,
ihite and Colored double tipped
regular price $2.00 pair, IEn
regular price $1.25, Clearance
lk Gloves, regular price
I'UV
I ▪00
Clearance price
price
00 pair, Clearance price .a

I 69

2e Curtains, Draperies and Door Panels, Reduced to One-Fourth Off.
,At the ad' ance of Cotton Materials this makes the price at about cost Don't fail to get your nteds in this line

Mens, Womens,Misses and Childrens Low Shoes
Every Pair of Ladies' $4.00 Oxfords
and Sailor Ties-Patent colt.patent
vici and dull leather; extra broad
ribbon laces; for all occassions. Clearance Price

150 pair odd and ends Oxfords and
shades slippers, sizss 2 to 7. on A.
B. and C. widths in Patent. and
Vici kid, worth $2.00 to
$3.00. Clearance Price

Ladies,' $3.50 Sailor Ties and Oxfords-Patent and kid blucher
style, large eyelets, broad silk
laces', in all the hew styles, and
our styles are the newest.
Clearance Price.

70 pair Tan and Brown Oxfords in
turns and in welts. Drummers
Samples, all 4 and 434 on B. and C.
r
widths. Worth $3 to ts3.50
Clearance Price.
ri

2.98

2.48

Boys' $3.00 Patent Oxfords-Blucher
cut, in all the new toes. Sizes 234'
to 534.
Clarance Price..

*2.48

24 pair Women's White Canvas Oxfords. Sizes 4 to 8, Worth
$1.00. Clearance Price ...

on„

arged or Sent on Approval

60 pair Mens' shoes in box calf and
in kid cap toe. Sizes 10, 11 and 12,
worth $2.00,
Clearance Price

1.50

75c

L70

31 pair Ladies' Patent Colt Oxfords 1
cg
dull tops.med. sole, sizes 2's
o
to 5's, C & D,w'th $2.50 go at I•U
7 pair Men's Shoes, odds and elide,
sizes 6, 634 and 11, worth $8,
now

A5

26 pair Men's Oxfords Patents an.
Tan, worth $5.00, go
at

3.00
16 pair Men's Oxfords in black
and tan,w'th 140 to $3, now 1.00A
-"`

ALL SALOONS CLOSE
Officers Are Seeking tverywhere For The Richest Man in The World But He INLOSANGELES AS BODY LIES
Has Not Been Located,
I

I

First National

Received at the Postoffice in Hopkinsville as Second-Class Matter.

i

•

Condensed Statement

Racing Plant Was Equipped Last Year

ibely per year ....
months
1 " -- three
per week
1 Weekly per year
`11t per six months.

I

:16

ik

As Western Jockey Club Course

Remarkable Tribute is Paid to Francis Murphy, the Celebrated
Apostle of Temperance.

FRIDAY, JULY 5,1907 ;

ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts
$2,-"s3,367.00
LT. S. Bonds ...
125.000.00
'Other Stock g and Bonds
15,750.00
Banking Muse, urniture
and Fixtures ..... . .22,155.00
Cash, Cash Items and Exchange
95,718.38

LOS ANGELES, Cal„ July 2.—
The Douglas 'Park racing plant,
While
the body of the late Francis
Advertising Rates.
equipped last year as the Western
Murphy, the famous temperance
; Transient advertising must be paid Jockey club course,- following the
lecturer wh9 died here Sunday, lies
4for in advance.
formation of the American Turf asin state, all the saloons in the city,
Charges for yearly advertisements sociation, was sold to the Kentucky
as
well as the business houses genwill be collected quarterly,
state board of agriculture for $200,000.
$511,990,47
erally,
are closed. Mr. Murphy died
AU advertioements inserted with- The plant will hereafter be the home
LIABILITIES
home
at
the
of
his
out specified time will be charged of the Kentucky state fair associadaughter after
Capital Stock.
for until ordered out.
$ 75,000.00
three weeks illnese.
, thin. The plant was sold by Louis
Surplus
25,000.00
He first came into prominence as a
Announcements for Marriages and A. Cella, of St. Louis.
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and : There are 129 acres, and the im1,609.25
temperance advocate in Pittsburg in Tax Account
notices of preaching published gratis. 1
Circulation
..
...
76,000.00
1876.
Under
his
leadership
a
blue
provements, worth
more
than
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of $200,000,are both new and modern.
326.950.38
ribbon propaganda resulted in thous- Deposits
Respect, and other similar notices,
Due
Banks.
6,421 61
ands
of
men
signed the "Murphy
The grandstand is of steel and conlive cents per line.
Dividends
Unpaid
includPledge," and attracting national atcrete, and the stables, for exhibition
ing 4 per cent this day. 3,009.23
tention.
Court Directory.
purposes as well as for stall use, are
Fifteen meetings were held in Li
excellently constructed. The stall
brary Hall, following which a call
CIRCUIT Counr—First Monday in room will meet all demands.
The
June and fourth Monday,in Februfor funds was made to carry on the
mile track is acknowledged to be
axy and September.
campaign in other cities.
QUARTERLY CounT—Second Mon- , the fastest for trotting exhibitions
CONDENSED STATEMENT
In a few minutes prominent and
days in January, April, July and in the world. Large trees and wayof the condition of the
wealthy men who had become folOctober.
I ing bluegrass are to be found
lowers of Mr.. Murphy subscribed
FISCAL CouuT—First Tuesday in throughout all the grounds.
$15,000: Subsequently meetings were
April and October.
I The Kentucky state fair is desheld throughout the United State:.
COUNTY Courvr—First Monday in tined
Hopkinsville, Ky„
to become the greatest annual
every month.
at the close of business
/ exhibition in the south. Within a
few miles of the center of populaJUNE 29, 1907.
HACETS PLATFORM.
• 'Eaton of the United States, the atAssets.
ria making the race for the Demotendance should reach annually inWASHINGTON, July 2. Thefol- Loans
cratic snomination for governor,
$337,377.60
to the hundreds of thousands, nine
97,882.50
lowing cablegram•Was received from Bonds
Judge Hager, in a speech rendered
Banking House and Lot
great railroads centering in Louis17,000.00
Col. Goethals, was in charge of the Debt
to the Democrats before whom he
in Suit
1,038.39
ville. Surrounded by the best live
NEW YORK, July 2. —The search been seen in the last few days at work on the Panama canal:"Every- Office Furniture
was a candidate, an account of his
and Fix- •
stock sections of the country. close for John D. Rockefeller by United Pittsfield, Mass., Oneia Lake,Tarry- thing is going
tures
on well and harmonstewardship, and he could have no
3,000.00
to the best in agriculture and horti- States Marshal Henkel and half a town, Cleveland, 0., Findlay, 0., iously. Report of
Cash
in Vault and Exdissatisfaction and
better platforna in a contest with the
change
culture, in a state and near states dozen deputies, who wish to serve and in this city.
.. 89,627.00
desire to withdraw is absolutely
Republicans than that accounting.
whose women make needlework and him with a Subpoena is still unre"I
am
looking
for
him, and if I false."
In that accounting he said:
$1545,825.49
table luxuries the equal of any corn- warded, and M r. Rockefeller's don't find him today the search will
"'or six and one half years I have
rnunities, the exhibitions will be whereabouts are as much a mystery be extended all over the United
Liabilities.
occupied the position of a public
worth a long journey.
as ever. Three other Standard 011 States," said Marshal Henkel.
Capital stock
$ 60,000.00
servant, four years as treasurer and
Surplus and profits
Swetary R. E. Hughes invites officials, Charles M. Pratt, I. 0. Bar70.000.00
Torn
Young,
who
Henkel
escaped
wanta
to
serve
jail
Rockefeller
at
two and one-half years as auditor.
1,821.92
Leresponence on any subject stow and William M. Hutchinson, with a Subpoena: to appear before Cadiz last Thursday night, was cap- Contingent fund
By virtue of these offices I have
Dividend this day, 5 per
have
been
served
with
subpoenas.
touching state fair matters. Cattle.
tured at Lafayette Saturday and
cent.
3.00000
been a member of the board of valuIt ought to be easy to locate Rocke- Judge Landis in Chicago on July 6,
logues are ready.
was
Deposits
returned
to
Cadiz.
about
the
to
Standard
tell
410,767.51
Young
Oil
is
Co's
feller
but
he
is
a
regular
Will-o-thetion and assessments. AS auditor I
180.31
under sentence for two years for Due to banks
Wisp. It is claimed that he has finances.
ana chairman of that board. The
Certified
Checks.
55.75
housebreaking. Harry Lancaster,
duty of this board is to assess all
who escaped at the same time has
corporate interests. I have always
not been heard of.
nought, without fear or favor, to re- 1 -FOR
quire all such intel•ests to bear their
just and due proportion of the burden of taxation, and have put forth INSTITUTES WILL BE HELD IN
Invitations are out for the annual
an earnest effort to compel the corALL COUNTIES.
picnic which will be given July 4 at
potations to come up to the full reSEVEN ACRES OF TOBACCO PULLthe Western Kentucky Asylum for
quirements of the revenue laws, and
WASHINGTON, July 2. — The the Insane. This event is always
to pace all interests on an equal Come to %Christian County In October.
state department will take no action looked forward to with great plea(Incorporated)
foeertng in the limiter of taxation.
State is Divided Into Five
rezarding the report that B •itisli sure.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
The values of corporate franchisesnave beau tnaterially increased durirri; my tenue in office and this has
accomplished without undue
State Agricultural Commissioner
RESOURCES
c!. :ray interest, in s:ric
Vreeland has completed arrangeLoans
and
discounts
.
$272.207.93
ceeipiianee with the law, against
ments for the annual holding of
Mortgages
12,163.09
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
which no protest can be registered.
Overdrafts' ,st
2,639.94
:Farmers' Institutes in the several
While aucompliAlling these results,
Office
Furniture
and
FixJuly 29th, 1907
counties of the state, and ma le pubtures
.
.......
6,600.00
it has always been my endeavor to
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., July 2.—
lic the itinerary. Quite a number of
Banking
House
RESOURCES.
22,300.00
so administer the responsibilities of
Loans and discounts
$389 938 78 Cash and Sight Exchange
well-known lecturers have been Se- Sunday night the farm of Henry
90;626.66
Overdrafts unsecured
thi's (Alice as to env)urne and in469 61
cured bejthe commissioner to parti- Collier, in the sixth district of this
from
Due
National Banks $16,;187.03
•te capital to in vest in this
Due from State Banks and
$406,237.62
cipate in the ineetinge and address county, was visited by night riders
Bankers
14,880 14 31,217 17
LI ABILITIES.
state, and / am pleased to note
Due
from
arid
Trust
Companies
they
00
pulled
up six orseven acres
00
the assembled farmers at the meet.. $100.000.00_
Banking House and wt..
a most gratifying increase in
28.000 eli Capital stock .
ings. The institutes .will be held of tobacco which had been recently
OtherStocks and Bonds..
14,000.00
51.tx)tJ tic Surplus Fund
foreign capital which is seekSpecie .
.$ 6.160 58
Undivided
Profits
.
7
4000.00
between August 19 and October 99, planted. Mr. Collier had been a
Currency
. 45,586 00 51,996 sa
ing and finding investcnant here.
776.48
Exchange for Cleariags ...
..1ti,oL3 60 Set Aside for Taxes .. .
i member of the association for two
next
Dividend No. 60, this day. 3,000.00
Should I receive the nomination and
In Christian county the institutes ears, but both times is said to
2518,823 72 Rediscounts
.
20,000.00
be elected to the office to which I
LIABILITIES. .
Due Bankers
will be held at Church Hill 'Wednes- have sold his crop independently.
6,369.67
Capital Stock paid in, in cash, . $100,000 00
aspire, my attitude will continue the
Individual Deposits
'his year he promised to join and
258,101.67
day and Thursday October 16-17.
Surplus Fund
i15.000 00
same, Ntid as far as lies tomy power,
Undivided Profits
1,415 51
The state has been divided into stick to his pledge and he was reDeposits subject to check
$406,237.62
I will see that the laws of the com(on which interest is
five districts for the purpose of the quested to go before the members at
JOHN B. TRICE, Cashier.
not
monwealth are impartially enforced
. .
319,017.22
work, and a director and lecturers a recent meeting of the association
Amount of Trust Business
paid).., of DeTime certificates
without fear or favor so that the
posit on which in.
$288,877.49
this date
assigned to each. In addition to here and state his intentions. He Ambassador Bryce,in a recent interterest
is paid
plitite objects of government are at
diplomatic
prooverstepped
view,
was
National
Banks
Due
detained,
4,561 88
however,from so dothose assignedsto the several districts
Due State Banks slid
tallied in securing to all the people
r
special lecturers will be sent into the ing by the illness of one of hie child- prieties in comment on the proposBankers
5,835 27 10,396 64
of tbe state the right of life, liberty •
ed constitution of Oklahoma. Act- Due Trust Companies
Condensed Semi-Annual
districts to lecture at various points ren.
LInipaid Dividends
property and the pursuit of happideclared
ALiee
there
Secretary
ing
Statement
His tobacco crop is ruined on acDividend No. 84 this
where the larger crowds will ases,s"
should
be
Bryce
why
reason
was
no
count
of
scarcity
of
plants
and cansemble
,
As an official Judge Hager has, at
,
not lie reset. There is no clue to the called upon for an explanation.
SUPPLEMENTARY.
:
lecturer:3
The
secured
for
the
sevevery Throint, lent assistance to
:Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person, comdistrict— / guilty party and this is the first ocGovernor Beckham and stood with eral districts are: First
pany or firm (including in the liChandlersville,urence
c
of this kind in this county,
Charles
McIntyre,
of
ability of the companY or firm
him in the fight he has been waging
where the night riders have resorted
the liability of the individual
Hopkinsville, Ky.
for better obsereance of the laws of .0., S. E. Strode, of Pennville, O.,
members thereof) directly or into
'lulling
totaeco
up
alter
it
had
directly, if such indebtness exthe commonwealth. He has not and L. G. Spencer, of Wat ren; _0.
June 29th, 1907
ceeds 20 per cell t of capital stock
been planted.
Second
district
-Moses
F.
Johnson,
actually paid In, and actual ahesitattel to declare pimself, in, no
mount of surplus of the bank... None
•
uncertain terms,fis favoring the tern7 of Jefferson county; J. Al Dobie of j
RESOURCES.
Highest amount of indebtedness
Wapakoneta, 0 11. P. Miller, of
Loans
$198,198.60
perance legislation
enacted by
S Practically a Failure.—Housewives ,any director or officer, if anfount of such indebtedness exSunbury,
and
0.,
W.
D.
Zian,
Overdrafts
of
831.62
Democratic legislators, and to say
ceeds 14per cent of paid up capiiUOS
Furniture and Fixtures
8,297.68
Phillipi,
Va.
Ltd stOtik of bank
W.
•
Third
None
district—
that he will, if elected governor; use
60,425.26
Due from Banks
Does amount of indebtedness of
his every prerogative to enforce the Lowell Roudebush, of New Rich-1
any person, company or firm inCash on Hand
32,988.37
cluding in the liability of the
laws upon the statue books of Ken- rnond, Ind.. J. S. Brigham, of Bowl- By Scores From
It is reported that the blackberry company or firm, the liability of
Strange Disease in
the indli,%idual members thereof,
tucky, and to enlarge the scope of ;rig Green, 0., and William Cook,
will be practically a failure. exceeds Si per cent.
COI)
of paid up
of
Camden,
0.
Fourth
district--R.
Christian
County.
LIABILITIES.
unit
unty
the cc
laws. He is a fit
capital add actual surplus? ... NO
luxuriantly
and
bloomed
bushes
The
C.
Crenshaw,
of
Hopkinsville;
E.
C.
Amount
of
last
dividend
4,000
and proper successor to the present
$ 60,000.00
Capital Stock
gave promise of a heavy yield, but Were all expenses, loses, interest
Surplus
1,700.00
chief executive of the common- Martindale, of Wilkinson, Ind., and
and
taxes
deducted
therefrom
beA strange disease has broken out now those who have examined the fore declaring dividend, and,was
Undivided Profits
611.15
wealth, and since selecting him alt G. T. Kane, of Fallsburg, Ky. ifth
not less than 10 per cent of net
among the hogs in Pee Dee and berries declare that nearly all of profits
Per
2,
cent
Dividend
3
No.
district-J.
Walker.
B.
of
Hopkinsof the bank for the period
their standard bearer in the camthis day declared
other sections of the county, and them are small, hard and knotty and covered by the (11Vidella carried
paign about to begin, the party ville, Ky., S. J. Baldwin, of Talmto the s irons fund before said
216,930.18
Deposits
larger
the
reason
this
portion
of
for
of scores of them are dying. When
dividend was declared? (See SecRediscounted
80,000.00
Bills
leaders have the utmost confidence axe, 0., and George P. Rogers.
5A,
tion
gathKentucky
crop
the
worth
not
will
t•_
4
be
tututes)...Yes
!first attacked the animals lose the the(
Smithland,
Ky.
in his being able to carry the DemoThe special lecturers will be Jos-1 use of their legs and their hoofs swell ering. This will come as a blow, STATE OF KENTUCKY,
cratic banner to another victory.
COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN,1:1 68
eph E. Wing, of Ohio; M. A.Scovell, . to three times the usual size. Some especially to the house wives. The J. E.McPherson, Cashier of ank of Hop•
kinsville,a bank located and doing business
of Lexington; W. H. Scherffius, of die in a few hours while others live fruit crop is almost an entire failure at
No.2 S. Main St., in the city of Hopkins.
strawberries,
now
and
were
that
as
villa in said county, being duly sworn, says
the national department of agricul- a day or so. Thus far all experithat the foregoing report is in all respects a
James Watson, the popular and ture; E. S. Good and J. J. Hoppe!, , ments have failed t o furnish a the dewberries and blackberries true statement of the condition of said
the close of business on the 29th day
13ank,at
failed
the
mature
into
also
have
to
efficent young dry goods man, has of the KentuckylExperiment station remedy.
of June. 1907, to the best of his knowledge Sent FREE
luscious fruit the/ women are at a and belief and further says that the busiresigned his position with the John and R. M. Allen, of the Pure Food
ness of said bank has been transacted at the to houseKeepers
lose what to preserve
Ifoayon company and left this morn- department, Lexington,
location named,and not elsewhere; and that
P. M. Owen has a 12-acre field of
the above report is made in compliance with
ing for Fort Worth, Texas, wbere
fine Eureka corn, which he is raisin official notice received from the Secretary of Stacy designating the 29th day of
he fels accepted a position with the
ing for seed purposes. Parties wantJune, 1907, as the day on which such report
E. H. Lowe Dry Goods company.
shall be made.
ing the best seed corn should look
J. E. MCPTIERSON„ Cashier
The change is a promotion and carat this field 2 miles from HopkinsfixNax C. GiArvr. Director.
Book
HENDERSON,
M. V. DuLIN, Director.
Ky..
July
2.—
ries with it a handsome increase in
ville on Cox Mill road.
W.T. Fow
st, Director.
telling
how to prepare 'delicate
now
Dratighon's Practical Business Co!•
on
at
Congressman A. 0. Stanley, of this Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E
salary. Mr. Watson's many friends loges. Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS w3t
P. M. OWEN & SON.
and
McPherson,
delicious
dishes.
the
lst,
day
of
July.
1907.
city, who is now serving his third
here regret very much to see him seCured or money back. May,if prefer, take
J. P. BaAnast,
lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college
will be a candidate v.d,ary Public in and for Christian county, A.ddress LEIBIG CO.. P 0. Box278
leave Hopkinsville and their best 13ter and save cost of board, etc Write
CLI.Pe term in congress,
Kentucky.
for catalogue and "Summer Discount Card."
himself.
succeed
New Yor k.
to
wishes tollow him to his new home. Dranghoa's P. B. College Co. (Incorporated).
Aiy Commission expires January 10, 1908.
Uk--•staLsio, irlisia 44.1.4 ra#isssua.
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plei have no leatuse that the United A the steamboat was beard. Then the only one year previous to Abraham
:\lississippi and the Ohio and the 111.1d- Lincoln.' What would have been the
Stntlis is a.nntion.
struck
forcibly
t,J11 and all the great rivers of our history of this country if Henry Clafe
A notber faet which
was
esentry
became blackened with ssmoke. brilliant son had not been killed in the
autobiography
,Hule's,
me in Dro
the 1111111011;(1 amount of unoccupied Shen the emigrants of ti e east 'Went Mexican war or if Webster's brilliant
Then the merchandise and the soh had ,not lost his life in the stinfe
lam which the United States govern,ditatta were carried from one part International strife? These are quesmeht posse=sc#1 which had not then
been explored 3,.n..1 which the leading sr the laud to the other. Then V Eli tions Which I love to ask for dany
statesmen did not expect to utilize for •asItitney lIftel hie magic wand, and reasons. It is to prove to you and! me
a century at least to come. They took rhe set-Ahern planters carried their that no question in our lives is too inpoitsessio1 v of this . land not because areat Unica of cotton down to the significant to weigh carefully. We
By Rev.
they wan ed it, but because they were wharfs. There they were loaded upon may think we are deciding an ing;g
afmid soMebody else might want it, l.l.abert Fulton's steamboats and cote. nificant matter, but that seemingly inFrank De Witt Talma:e, D.D.
and then there would be two nations r:ed to the New England factories. signilleant 'decision may govern n
upon the American shores instead of Thus, rs if by magic, the industries of, oply the destinies of our ow-n lives, but
Los Angeles, Cal., June 30.—In this one. Not evem the prime movers in one part of our country clasped hands the destinies of many lives directly or
Different from other oil stoves. Superior because
sermon, appropriate to the nation's the Louisiana purchase had any true with those of other parts of our coun- indirectly dependent upon us.
of
its economy, cleanliness, and easy operation. The
birthday, the preacher recalls the co3ception of the great national bar- try, and our great forests were cut
Another Lesson.
down, and villages and towns and
events that have contributed to our gain.
Another great lesson which we leant
Thus the two
"So little did Livingston know ,what cities sprang up.
country's greatness and traces.the DiIs
that each generation has a different
he was doing," writes Dr. Hale, "that mIghtlest nation builders of the bevine hand guiding its destinies. The In the letter in which he announced to ginning of the last century were not and a distinct work to do. When we
text is Psalm ixviI, 11, "Surely I will Prosident Ifferson Napoleon's amaz- to statesmen, but two inventors, who go back to the time of Bradford and
Miles Standish, there we find the stern
remember thy wonders of old."
ing offer an his own conclusion of the made it possible for the industries of
During the ceming week we celebrate e: at purchase he says, `I have told our country to be developed and our stuff of a Puritan life. The foundaour birth as a nation. Out topic this them that we should not send an emi- lauds to be covered with the busy hives tions of national character had to be
laid. There we found men who were
saves fuel expense and lessens the work. Produces
morning, therefore,should be patriotic. gsant across the Mississippi in 100 of human life.
of
rocks
They
of
great
hewers
truth.
The text I have chosen invites us to years.'" So little did the government
a strong working flame instantly. Flame always
Thus I want you in this great nationreminiscence, and the reminiscence know of the region it had purchased al holiday to realize that the greatest were a hard headed set. They did not
under immediate control. Gives quick results
need not be limited to our own lives. that President Jefferson, a short time men of our nation are not the soldiers, believe in flowers and rainbows and
without overheating the kitchen. Made in three
Like our famone writer, Edward Ever- after Louisiana had been ceded to our though who dare speak one word apple blossoms. But they had a great
sizes.
Every stove warranted. If not at your
ett Hale, our thoughts may well in- government, had to send out the Clark against the men of the sword and of work to do. Foundation stones are
dealer's,
write our nearest agency for descriptive
clude "The Metaories of a Hundred and Lewis expedition to find out what the gun, who won us our national. lib- rarely beautified by the sculptor's chiscircular.
Years." That book deals, for the kind of a region it was and whether erties and protected us when we were el. They must be laid in the dirt.
most part, with the youthful history of the people could live there at all. And in danger? They are, not the states- But they are the most important stones
this nation. When I think of the Rev- one of the chief reasons, wrote Dr. -:en, although the peus of Livingston iti the temple of national life. Thus
olutionary war and the signing of the Hale, why the New England states op- and of Adams and of Jay have drawn these broad brimmed Puritans did
Declaration of Independence and the posed the Louisiana purchase was be- for us the map of this western repub- their work well, for they /aid for the
forming of the constitution of the Unit- cause their own populath6 was so lic. But they are the heroes of civil nation the fqpadation stones of motel
is the best lamp for all-round household use.
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
ed States and the political supremacy meager and they were afraid that this life. They are the farmers and the character and spiritual truth.
Then came the age of Washington,
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled
of Washington's government, I always new region of the far west might draw manufacturers. They are the builders
in light-giving power; an ornament to any room.
Otis and Franklin
think of our government as a new some of their people away and leave
oer great railway systems, and the Samuel Adams,
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
political
and
clothes.
our
of
builders
They
were
swaddling
born baby in its
the farms of the New England valleys educators in our schools of,technology,
write to our nearest agency.
Puritans
the
as
of
life,
government
constitutional
the
of
think
I
But when
untilled. In other words, what I wish and the developers of the brain and the
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Jefferson, Madison and Monroe and to snow is that the great west, which moral stamina. They are the men, were the builders of the nation's spirit(11WORPOILATED)
the great causes which led up to our came into our possession during the like Fulton and Whitney, who teach us ual and moral life. Then came the
civil war I think of the boyhood and earlier part of the last century. was not how to live and how to make the most early years of Edward Everett Hale's
young manhood of our country. It is only undesired land, but that God _ of .our life. And yet, strange to say. own life. That was the growing age
about this development of our govern- forced it upon an unwilling people in while Robert Fulton and Eli Whitney of our° nation, the time of acquisition
ment that I would like to speak today. order to work out the destiny which in america were revolutionizing the of extensive territory, of new states
Such a theme should offer us a wide he had for it to do. The American map of the new world James Monroe, and the -scatterings of many peoples.
emancipation age of
scope for a national sermon.
people as a nation have had greatness the American secretary of state, sneer- Then came the
As I read that interesting book the thrust upon them. While God was ingly 'raid to the French minister: Lincoln, Seward, Grant Med Lee and
fact which forced itself upon me was laying the foundation of this future "PeOple in Europe suppose us to be. Alexander H. Stephens. That was the
that in the beginning of the last cen- greatness in its great landed territo- merchnots. occupied exclusively with age when the many states were welded
tury the complete unification of the ries the American people, from Presi- [wirer end ginger. They are much de- into one firm, unbreakable nation.
United States government had not dent Jefferson down, were almost ceived, and I hope We shall prove it. Ours is the age when we are to battle
been established. Dr. Hale well said: unanimous in their •vehement protest. The inalense majority of our citizens for social rights and for the downfall
of the saloon and for the triumph of
"On the 1st of January, 1801, the
do notl elong to this class, and we are
The Guidance of Providence.
God's church and for the union of all
United States was a belt on the AtlanIf it were not for the fact that 4 be- controlled as much as you Europeans hearts as brothers. Wealth, untold
tic seaboard of thirteen poor and weak
by principles of honor and dignity. I
communities, occupying territory which lieve the Lord God of the hosts of never knew what trade was, and the wealth, is ours. The greatest internathis ustional influence is ours. And now we
hardly ran back more than 150 miles Moses and Joshua is guiding
president is as much a stranger to it
acquisition
the
that
say
would
I
tiou,
united
had
are to put the capstone upon the naThey
from the ocean.
nothing as I." Do you wonder that Edward tional temple, and that is the capstone
was
territories
great
our
of
that
know
not
did
they
but
themselves,
luck. Everett Hale repudiated the slur upon of righteousness. My brother, can you
they were a nation. Even the states- but a •I,ong series of haphazard
of Lou- t'se inSirect results of the life work of net see the work God has given us to
men of that day would have written, The way we became possessed
unsought Falb n and Whitney?, And, my friends, do for him and for our native land,
'The United States are ready' or 'are isiana was as uudesigned and
shall we who know how much honest
prepared,' while an officer of ours to- as is our present possession of the labor has had to do with making this which we all should love better than
day would say, `The United States is Philippines. When the Spanish-Amer- nation what it is—are we today to de- our own lives?
Thank God for the Fourth of July of
ready' or 'is prepared.'" In other ican war broke out, most people had spise the calloused hand of the laborer
words, though the constitutional con- never heard of the Philippine Islands. and the honest toiler in the nation's 1776, when this nation was born. May
we In this century as a nation have the
vention which formed the original Admiral Dewey, with his fleet, was industries?
new birth, when all American peoples
thirteen colonies into a federation had ordered from Chinese harbors. Where
What Defeated Adams.
shall bow the knee and worship the
assembled in 1787, yet up to the latter could he go except to Manila? Then,
the
in
were
we
Manila,
took
we
after
emphasized
truth
Another
impressive
King who will ever be worshiped
only
administration
part of John Adams'
hunter
Lincoln's
Abraham
of
position
prous
of
many
which
our
American shores—King Jesus,
by
author
these
the
thought
on
still
states
the different
central government was of minor im- holding on to the tall of a running fess to know, but which most of us whose service shall forever make us
portance and that the state legislatures bear. He was afraid to hold on and need reminding of, is how little things- free—free from sin and free to have
had more power than the national con- equally afraid to let go. Most of us inevitably decide the policies of the a part in his everlasting love!
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Is an ordeal which an
women approach wit).
indebcribable fear, fo
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the corning event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
arid child This scientific liniment is a god-send to 111 women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
slickness," and other discomforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
111.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta,Ga.
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GO AHEAD --DON'T STOP
Success is always in front of you and it requires
push, ambition and thrift to overtake it.
Ambition and thrift find their first footing in a
savings acount. No matter how small the income,
diligence and careful calcuktion will gradually increase the savings capaeity.
Our bank offeres every encouragement to ambicious young men.
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By BOOTH TARKING TON
Author of "The Gentler:an From Indiana" and "The
Conquest of Canaan."
Copyright, 1900, by

CHAPTER IV.
HERE fell a clear September night, when the moon
was radiant over town and country, over cobbled
streets and winding roads. From the fields the
mists rose slowly, and the air was mild and fragrant,
while distances were white and full of mystery. All
of Bath that pretmded to fashion or condition was
present tint e-..;?r,itity at a fete at the house of a
country gentleman of the neighborhood. When the stately junket
was concluded it wac-. the Weaz,nre of M. de Clia.teru:ien xo form one
of the escort of Lady Mary's carriage for the return. As they took
the road Sir Hugh Guilford and Mr. Bantison, engaging in indistinct
but vigorous remonstrance with Mr. Molyneux over some matter, fell
fifty or more paces behind, where they continued to ride, keeping up
their argument. Half a dozen other gallants rode in advance, muttering among themselves, or attended laxly upon Lady Mary's aunt
on the other side of the coach, while the happy Frenchman was pertnitte I tr) ride close to thatsadorable window which framed the fairest
face in England.
He sang for her a little French song, a song of the voyageur wit,
dreamed of home. The lady, listening, looking up at the bright moon,
felt a warm drop upon her cheek, and he saw the tears sparkling upon
her lashes.
"Mademoiselle," he whispered then, "I, 'too, have been a wanderer, but my dreams were not of France; no, I do not dream of that
home, of that dear country. It is of a dearer country, a dream country—a country of gold and snow," he cried softly, looking at her
white brow and the fair, lightly powdered hair above it "Gold and
snow and the blue sky of a lady's eyes!"
"I had thought the ladies of France were dark, sir."
"Cruel! It is that she will not understan'! Have I speak of the
!adies of France ? No, no, no! It is of the faires' country—yes, 'tis
a province of heaven, mademoiselle. Do I not renounce my alleam subjec'—no, content to be slave—
ziance to France? Oh, yes
in the lan' of the blue sky, the gold and the snow."
"A very pretty figure," answered Lady Mary, her eyes downcast.
"But does it not hint a notable experience in the making of such
speeches ?"
"Tormentress! No. It proV only the inspiration it is to know
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"We English ladies hear plenty of the like, sir, and we even g-rcv:
--FROM-brilliant enough to detect tie assurance that lies beneath the courtesies of our own gallants."
"Merci! I should believe to!" ejaculated M. de Chateaurien, but
he smothered the words upon his lips.
Her eyes were not lifted. She went on: "We come, in time, to
believe that true feeling comes faltering forth, not glibly; that
smoothness betokens the adept in ti:e art, sir, rather than your true—
your true"— She was herzelf faltering; more, blushing deeply and
halting to II full stop in terror of a word. There was a silence.
"Your—true--lover," he sc.:(1 huskily. When he had said that
word both trembled. She turned half away into the darkness of the
coach.
•
"I know what make' you to doubt me," he said, faltering himself;
Columbia Gold Mould Records, : 25 Cents
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for new:ones.
"Turn to me,' he id. '
The fragrittiCe of the fields came to them, and from the dista.hca
the faint, clear'note of ,hunting horn.
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on him in a circle.
"See how he use' his steel!" laughed M. Beaucaire, as his point
passed through a tawdry waistcoat. For a moment he cut through the
ring and cleared a space about him, and Lady Mary saw his face shin-!
ing in the moonlight. "Canaille!" be hissed as his horse sank beneath;
him, and, though guarding his head from the rain of blows from
above, he managed to drag headlong from his saddle the man who had •
hamstrung the poor brute. The fellow came suddenly to the ground
and lay there.
"Is it not a compliment," said a heavy voice, "to bring six large
men to subdue mons:eur ?"
"Oh, you are there, my frien' 1 In the rear—a little in the rear,
I think. Ha. ha!"
The Frenchman's play with his weapon was a revelation of skill, ,
the more extraordina7 as he held in his hand only a light dress sword. ,
But the ring closed about him, and his keen defense could not avail
him for more than a few moments. Lady Mary's outriders, the gallants of her escort, rode up close to the coach and encircled it, not interfering.
"Sir Hugh Guilford!" cried Lady Mary wildly, "if you will not
help him, give me your sword!" She would have leaped to the
ground, but Sir Hugh held the door.
"Sit quiet, madam," he said to her. Then, to the man on the box,
"Drive on."
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At lest slie looked up bravely and met his eyes. The horn was wound
againr-nearer.,
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"My lrautiful!" he whispered. It was all he could say. "My
beautiful!" But she clutched his arm, startled.
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"'Ware ,the road!" A wild halloo sounded ahead. The horn
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wound loudly "'Ware the road!" There sprang up out of the night
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Ninth:Street.
a flying thunder of hoof beats. The gentlemen riding idly in front of
the coach scattered to the hedge sides, and, with drawn swords flashing in the moon, a party of horsemen charged down the highway, their
cries blasting the night.
"Barber! Kill the barber!" they screamed. "Barber! Kill the
barber!"
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Beaucaire had but time to draw his sword when they were upon
him.
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Quite a large crowd from here attended the carnival at Crofton last
week.
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At a negro celebration Saturday
near Trenton there was a free-forARE all fight. Fonr negroes were shot.
One is dead and another dying.
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SPECIAL BUGGY SALE!
13I0 iPiht1zn/14

oh;

C)IIP

TO EVERY ONE WHO PURCHASFS A VEHICLE OF ANY KIND FROM US.
We have just received two car loads of Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys and Run -a-bouts, which, added to our already large stock, makes it the most complete and pup-to
s
during
our
Special
buy
Buddy
to
Prize
you
Sale
induce
we
to
are
order
going
to
give you your choice of the following valuable
date line in the county' In

•

••

One Mogul Lawn Swing

One Gilletts Safety Razor

Manufactured by us. It is the best and
most comfortable swing on the market.
See swing set up in our implement store.

Gentlemen who use them re4narnend
them highly for saving time and for
giving a first class shave.

One Set 184Z Rogers Bros

High Grzde Lawn Mower

Knives and forks. No comment of ours
is necessary in regards to these items.
Everybody knows they are the best sold

This is a good cutter, ball bearing, easy
running and guaranteed to do firstclass work,.

1 46-Piece Tea Set

One Room of Wall Paper

Containing 6 teas and saucers,
6-7-inch plates,6-5-inch Oates,
6 fruit saucers, 6 individual
butters, 1 12-inch platter, 1
sugar bowl, 1 cream, 1 covered butter, 1 sauce bowl, 1
pickle dish, 1 bowl. To be selected from any of our English decorated patterns. This
is a magnificent offer.

500 patterns from which to make your
selection. YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO
MISS THIS LIBERAL OFFER.

A Handsome 8-Day Clock
Guaranteed to be a first-class time
keeper and will be an ornament to any
room.

These Prizes Aie Actual Gifts to You

Iver Johnson Revolver

32 or88 Caliber, standard make and accurate shooter.

•

One Boy's Riding Saddle
Well :made and of goodlquality.

One Stevens 22 Cal. Rifle
ood Value

Look for Yoursel and Be Your Own Judge

/Our BuggieJ are marked in plain figures anctare
as LOW Ai THE LOWEST
NU.2)10,

Sale Commences on Monday, June 17th

CO•

VILLE. KY

We handle the

BEST PRODUCTS on the market
and carry a wood line of cheaper vehicles.

Sale Commences on Monday, June 17th
'4

•

'
•

SHROUD OF FLAMES

'7#

•

Thousands have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it.

WITH BLOOOHOUNDS

"BLUE DEVILS

•••••00000•••••••••••••••••••041
•
•
Get Rid of Indigestion and Things
•
Look Bright and Joyous.
•
•
•
Even in the present era of prosper•
ity and good times everything a,p•
pears black to those people who are
•
suffering wretchedly from some form
•
of indigestion. Where digestion is 9
•
quick, complete and east
, -- there is a
•
WE
ARE
ALWAYS
HERE-joyous and hopeful outlook, but in- •
•
NEVER TAKE A VACATION
digestion causes depression.
•
•
The want of safe, effective cure for •
---NEVER SICK—CANNOT
sick . headache, indigestion and •
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE
stomach troubles, was always felt
0
until the prescription known as

To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours:
a sediment or settling
indicates an ESCAPED JAILBIRDS WERE
BURNED
FATALLY
MRS. DEASON
unhealthy conTRACKED TWO MILES.
dition of the kidNEAR BELL'S CHAPEL
neys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble ; too
frequent desire Sawed Their Way Out of the Trigg
Lamp Expioded In Her Hand A:.d Her to pass it or pain
Chthing Caught Fire.—Her
in the back is
County Bastile and Are Now
onvincin proof that the kidneys
ilsocg
Sufferings Terribte
at Liberty
and bladder are out of order.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
Mrs. M. G. Deason, wife of R. W. fulfillsieverv wish in curing rheumatism,
(From Friday's Daily)
Deason, died at 6 o'clock Wednes- pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
In a jail delivery at Cadiz last Mi-o-na stomach tablets was put up •
of the urinary passage.
day morning from burns received and every part
in popular form and proved its inIt corrects inability to hold water night, two prisoners, Torn Young,
41
Tuesday night, says the Pembroke and scalding pain in passing it, or had under sentence of two years for variable success in the many forms
Journal.
ciTects following use of liquor, wine or housebreaking, but whose case had of indigestion.
.
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant neseparated
was
who
Deason,
Mrs.
After a few days use of Mi-o-na
Harry
Lancasappealed,
and
been
often
compelled
to
go
being
4,
t cessity of
l
from her husband, lived
stomach tablets the headache, dizzy Ak
during the day, and to get up many ter, charged with the same offense,
her home near Bell's .Chapel, exduring the night. The mild and but who had not been tried, made feeling, drowsiness, bad taste in the
We act as Trustee. Executor,Administrator,
, eept for a brother who lived in a times
110
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root good their escape. The men had mouth, coated tongue, nervousness, r
i
highest
statics
the
Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
small house in the yard. At about is soon realized. It
sleeplessness, distress after eating— a
W
m
cures of the most dis- been allowed the freedom of the
9 o'clock Tuesday night an oil 'lamp' for its wonderful you need a medicine main corridor during the day and till these symptoms of a weak stomand in any other Fiduciary capacity; we also
tressing cases. If
ci
in Mrs. Deason's room began to you should have the best. Sold by drug.
ach—will
disappear
and
diperfect
when Jailer Timmons went into the
sell, buy and rent REAL ESTATE for
flicker and she picked it up and gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
jail soon after supper for the pur- gestion and a good skin will show
43
and
a
bottle
sample
have
a
may
You
i started to the door to throw it out,
that the vital machinery is once •
our customers
cells
their
locking
them
in
pose
of
..-t---• when it exploded. Her clothing was book that tells all
for the night, they begged to be al- more running smoothly.
about it, both sent free
covered with oil and in -an instant by mail. Address Dr.
Mi-o-na is to be taken before each
lowed to remain in the corridor unt he u'asi ablaze from head to foot. kilnier {'. Co., Bingmeal
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